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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

ThlS study develops statlstlCal methods, packaged as actuarial

tables, to project women's expected income stream during the cruClal

early years of a mortgage. Although actuanal tables generally connote

statlstical calculatlOns on life expectancy, probability of property

loss, or other contlllgencies in human hfe, tables on expected income

growth and lllcome stablhty could be used to assess mortgage risk for

vanous loan applicant categones III much the same manner as annuity

tables and insurance schedules are used.

The stab111ty of a woman's earned and unearned income, the

"value" of her financial credentlals, and her legitimate versus her

actual or perceived access to mortgage credit has provoked controversy

wlthin the flllancial commumty. Perhaps thlS is so because until very

recently there have been virtually no emplncal data avallable to

statistlCally support or reject those economlC assumptlOns about the

worklllg patterns of women lmphclt in traditional mortgage under

writing cnteria. Partial returns (years 1967-1971) from a ten-year

longitudmal survey on the labor market experience of a national

sample of women ages 30-44, conducted by Dr. Herbert S. Parnes of

the Center for Human Resource Research of Ohio State University,

have changed the research picture. Actuarial tables that predict

(1) growth in famlly lllcome, (2) probability of a 5 percent declllle III

income, and (3) probability of a 20 percent decline in income, over a

two- and a four-year period by year, as a functlOn of present family

characteristics and flllanclal circumstances, were generated by ap

plylllg an econometric autoregresslOn model to these data. The tables

contalll statistics that will assist lenders to make mortgage deClslOns

on the merits of each case rather than applying rules-of-thumb based

on generallzations about women as a class.
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To help ensure cooperation and product acceptabillty withIn

the financial community, an informal survey of institutions heavily

Involved WIth mortgage underwnting was conducted at the study onset.

Interviews with representatives of the Mortgage Bankers AssociatlOn,

Federal Home Loan Mortgage Corporation, U. S. League of SavIngs

AssoClatlOns, Federal Housing AdmimstratlOn and Mortgage Guarantee

Insurance Corporation, and others. provided invaluable information on

lender information needs, preferred format of tables. and suggested

research emphasis. Lenders candidly discussed their reservations

about extending present underwnting guidelines to women applicants,

and their concomitant reluctance to assume a less well-defined risk

than in the proven mortgage market of married male appllCants. They

remain uncertain about how to assess the risk of the two-income

family where the Wife's earnings contnbute substantially to total

family income. -

The actuanal tables indicate that, even in the late 1960' s,

women were performing substantially better with respect to income

growth and income stability than today's mortgage banker would

expect. They statistically support those provisions of the Housing

and Community Development Act of 1974 which extend faIr housing

practices to women:

• The income growth and stabIlity for single women
dunng the longitudinal study period, 1966 to
1970, was on an even par with the Industry
standard -- or the traditional maie-headed one
earner family .

.
• Projected 1970 income for two-earner famIlies in

which the workmg wife makes the substantial
contribution of 40 percent to family income was ..
for every income level charted. only 10 percent
below the industry standard and 25 to 125
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---- ------------------------------------

percent above the mortgage banker's estimates. 
depending on the underwriting guidelines 
adopted to dlscount the wife's earmngs. 

•	 The standard errors associated with mcome 
growth projections for two-earner familles 
are only 3 to 5 percent of the 1970 mean 
est1mates; hence. one can project expected 
income growth without incurnng substantially 
more vanatlOn, or statistlCal ris.k, than is 
implicit in the regular income growth pro
jections. 

•	 Differences in family income stabillty, as 
measured by the probability of a 5 percent in
come decline for one or more years during the 
crucial early life of the mortgage between two
earner and similarly situated tradltional 
families were (on the average) about 7 to 10 
percentage points. But such differences do 
not statistically support the current under
wnting practlCe whlch treats a wlfe I s earnings 
as secondary income and "discounts" It by 
as much as 50 percent. 

•	 Income growth patterns for women family heads 
fell wlthin 7 or 8 percentage pomts of their 
male counterparts. although their income was 
somewhat more volatile. 

Statistical prOjections based on the income/earnings pattern of 

women during the penod 1966-1970 are conservative. given changes 

over the past decade in the social and economic status of women. 

Post-actuanal series data from the Bureau of the Census and the 
• 

Bureau of Labor Statistics document a rap1dly changing working profile 

of American women; they suggest that the "traditional" female work 

patterns (exhibiting marked d1fferentials by race, mantal status, and 

presence of young children) in the early post World War II years are 

gradually being replaced by a consistent pattern which 1S closer to 
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that of their male co-workers. Related research on changes in family

structure and marital rples stemming from the availabl1ity of new

income opportunities -- notably women's own earnings -- and social

benefIts outside traditlOnal family arrangements provide economic,

sociological, and psychological explanations for Important trends

across both the income growth and income st~billty actuanal tables.

These statistics and corroborative fmdings from other studies support. .
the conclusion of the Project Director, Doris Hull, that the tables do

not provIde statistical JustificatlOn for dIfferent treatment of women

borrowers and co-borrowers.
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1. INTRODUCTION

The stabihty of a woman's earned and unearned income, the

"value" of her fmanCial credentials, and her legitimate versus her

actual or perceived access to mortgage credIt has provoked contro

versy within the finanCIal community. Perhaps this is so because until

recently there have been virtually no empincal data available to

statistIcally support or reject those economic assumptions about the

working patterns of women ImphcIt in traditional mortgage underwritmg

cnteria. PartIal returns (years 1967-1971) from a ten-year longitudinal

survey on the labor market experience of a national sample of women
1

ages 30-44, conducted by Dr. Herbert S. Parnes , have changed the

research picture. The availability of these longitudinal data on the

work experience, earmngs, Income, and assets of women prompted

the Office of Pohcy Development and Research and the Office of Fair

Housing and Equal Opportunity of the U. S. Department of Housing

and Urban Development to sponsor this study to develop "Statistical

Methods and Tables for Use in Appraising the Stabl1lty of Women's

Income." Technical support was provided by Dr. Josephine McElhone,

staff economIst at the Federal Home Loan Bank Board.

1 .1 Study Objective and Background

The primary study objective was to develop an appropriate

statistical methodology, packaged as actuanal tables, to project

women's expected income stream year by year during the crucial

early years of a mortgage. Although actuarial tables generally connote

Dr. Parnes is Director of the Center for Human Resource
Research at the Ohio State University, Columbus, Ohio.
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statistical calculations on life expectancy, probability of property

loss, or other contIngencies in human !lfe, tables on expected Income

growth and income stabl!lty could be used to assess mortgage risk

for various loan applicant categories in much the same manner as

annuity tables and insurance schedules are used.

Recent legislative advances to promote equal opportunity for

women in housing (the Housing and Community Development Act of

1974) and in secunng credIt (the Equal Credit Opportunity Act of

1975, which incl!1des mortgage transactions) had, however, cast doubt

upon the basic study misslOn. Has this legIslation obviated the need

for statIstlCal tables comparing the stability of women's future income

with that of similarly situated men? Some femmist advocates argue

that it has, whereas others believe that such tables could provide

invaluable statistical backmg for the new statutes.

A legal prohIbItion against sex discrimination in home

financing cannot by itself rectify women's hmited bargaining power in

the housing credit -market. A law will not alter lenders' traditional

beliefs that women are higher credIt nsks than men; that women are

less reliable debtors; and that women, especially if they are young

and do qot hold advanced degrees or managerial posltlOns, have only a

temporary attachment to the work force. Lenders and mortgage insuring

agencies will remain reluctant to lend to smgle women or to gIve full

credIt to married women's income -- until these beliefs are debunked

by actuanal statistics to the contrary. Discriminatory practices can

easily be masked under the subjectIve cloak of "discretion" or "sound

busmess practices." Dr. JosephIne McElhone of the Federal Home

Loan Bank Board, in testimony before the National CommisslOn on

Consumer Finance, has stated:

-2-



"Without actuarial tables [on the stability of a woman's
income], a law prohibiting sex discrimination in
housing lending would be an unenforceable addition
to the statute books. But given the necessary data,
it could become a meaningful piece of legislation,
and could be of tremendous value in combatting
mortgage lendmg practices which are discriminatory 2
toward a substantial percentage of American citizens. "

Persons and institutlOns involved in the primary and secondary

mortgage lendmg and insuring markets appeared at the Commission

hearings to VOlCe their growing dissatisfaction about the variable and

subjective underwriting practices with respect to women borrowers and
3co-borrowers. Women and consumer advocate groups repeatedly

charged that industry credit practices had little, if any, economic

Justification and were based on outmoded beliefs about women. Further,

an economic analysis by Dr. McElhone demonstrated that the accepted

industry practice of discounting all income other than "base earmngs

of the borrower" had a particularly adverse effect upon minority

families, where the wife's earnings typically represent a substantial

portion of total family income. 4

2
Statement by Josephine McElhone, "The Economic Rationale for

Mortgage Lendmg Standards Affecting Women Borrowers," before the
National Commission on Consumer Finance, May 22, 1972.
3

Josephine McElhone, "Mortgage Lender Discounting of
Secondary Incomes: Its Rationale and Impact" (Unpublished, 1973).

See, for example, statements by John P. Farry, President of the
United States Savings and Loan League, and Steven W. Rhode, staff
member of the Center for National Policy Review at Catholic University
Law School, before the NatlOnal Commission on Consumer Fmance,
May 22, 1972 and May 23, 1972.
4

-3-



In response to th1S complex 1ssue of sex and/or raClal dis

criminatlOn m home fmancing, HUD awarded a contract to KETRON,

INC., in Tune 1974 to develop actuarial tables on the projected growth

m family income, and on the relative income stability for women

borrowers and co-borrowers during the crucial years of a mortgage.

These tables can serve two related purposes, albeit in two d1stinct

user communities:

• To enable lending institutions and msurers to make
a more precise assessment of the risks associated
with loans to women, and

• To enable HUD, and other agencies involved m
Equal Opportunity Compliance, to make a more
accurate determination of the extent to whlCh
loans are being extended in a manner consistent
with the nsks involved.

The definition of a user-oriented study product such as actuarial tables

1S a novelty in applied economlC research; it has made the conduct of

this contract challenging, precanous, and at times frustrating for all

parties involved: KETRON, the Government Technical Representative,

other HUD policy and Ime staff working to create equal access to

homeownership for women, and various feminist and consumer advocate

groups.

Interviews with representatives of natlOnal lendmg associations

indicated that the fmancial community would welcome stat1stically

sound tables of income growth patterns for various categones of

women. They have recently been stampeded by women borrowers, co

borrowers, and advocates for equal treatment of women in the mortgage

market. Lenders want, as a conservative and sound busmess pract1ce,

to extend loans only to the lowest risk categories. The actuarial

tables might provide, then, a convenient barometer on the histoncal

-4-



5

performance of vanous categodes of women with respect to expected

income growth, stability of income, and where applicable, stability of

the borrower/co-borrower unit.

To conclude that lenders are not particularly interested in

tables that permit dlfect male/female comparisons on expected income

growth and stability is, frankly, an understatement; they are com

pletely satisfled with, and would be reluctant to modify, present under

wnting practices for male applicants -- at least, married men -- which

are based broadly on mdustry history and experience. On the other

hand, HUD, to enforce the Housing and Commumty Development Act of

1974 extending fair housing practices to women, wants tables that will

permit such comparisons. Tables that clearly display the relative risk
. .

associated with loans -to various classes of male and female mortgage

applicants could help HUD determme whether a particular lending in

stitution generally approves mortgages for male-headed famil1es with

annual earnings of $9,000, but tends to reject simllar loan applications

from female-headed families. It should be emphasized here, however,

that the actuarial tables only predIct projected income growth and m

come stability; no data are available to explore the lenders' assumption

that mortgage dsk, or likelihood of foreclosure, is correlated with
5

these vanables.

John P. Herzog and James S. Early, Home Delinquency and
Foreclosure, NBER General Series 91 (New York: 1970). An ex
tensIve research study of the incidence and statistical predictors
(borrower and loan charactedstics) of mortgage foreclosure and de- .
linquency in the post-war years was conducted by the National Bureau
of Economic Research, with financial support from the Research and
Educatlonal Trust Fund of the Mortgage Bankers Association of America.
But their application of cross-sectional regression coefficients time
series analysis is questionable; hence, no conclusions can be drawn
on how changes m borrower income over time affect delinquency risk.

-5-



-------------------------------- ---

1.2 Organization of the Report

The main text of thlS report is dlvided into three chapters.

Chapter 2, a synopsis of the lender perspective on women appllcants,

lS denved from an lnformal survey of lending institutlOns, msunng

agencles, and banking assoclations. Chapter 3 presents a POllCY

onented overview of the study product -- a series of two and four year

actuarial tables WhlCh predict income growth and income stability for

various categories of women borrowers. The final chapter contams a

detailed dlscusslOn of the statistical model developed to appraise the

stabllity of women's mcome, and how this model was applled to the

Parnes longltudmal survey to generate the actuanal tables. Because

the tables reference working patterns of women during the period 1966

1970, and because the labor force participation rates of women, es

pecially marrled women, have nsen dramatically m the past decade,

the statlstlCal model may be of greater lmportance in developing an

understanding of the factors bearing on mortgage loans to women than

the tables themselves.

Appendix A contains two series of actuanal tables that predlCt

(1) growth in family income, (2) probability of a 5 percent decline in

mcome, and (3) probability of a 20 percent declme m mcome over a

two- and four-year period by year, as a functlOn of eXlsting family

characteristics and financlal circumstances. These tables contaln

statistics that will assist lenders to make declslOns on the ments of

each case rather than applymg generalizatlOns about women as a class.

The autoregresslOns used to generate the two actuarial proJectlOn series

are presented m AppendlX B. Appendix C presents numencal results of

Chow-type tests of slgmficance on the validity of splitting the Parnes

sample by race to develop separate regresslOn models and actuarial

senes.
-6-



Chapter 2

THE MORTGAGE BANKERS' PERSPECTIVE: AN INFORMAL
SURVEY OF LENDING INSTITUTIONS, INSURING AGENCIES,

AND BANKING ASSOCIATIONS





2. THE MORTGAGE BANKERS' PERSPECTIVE: AN INFORMAL SURVEY
OF LENDING INSTITUTIONS, INSURING AGENCIES, AND
BANKING ASSOCIATIONS

The study results and fmdings w1ll prove useful to current

legislative and femmist advocacy movements seeking to gain equal ac

cess to homeownership for women -- only 1f the actuarial tables are

accepted by the fmancial community. To help ensure cooperatlOn and

product acceptability, an informal survey of instltutions involved W1th

mortgage underwriting was conducted at the study onset. Interviews

were held with representatives from mne natlOnal fmancial associa

tions:

Mortgage Bankers AssociatlOn,
Federal Home Loan Mortgage Corporation,
Veteran's Administration,
Farmer's Home AdministratlOn,
Mortgage Guarantee Insurance Corporation,
Continental Mortgage Insurance, Incorporated,
U. S. League of Savings Assoc1ations,
Federal Housing AdministratlOn,
National Savmgs and Loan League.

These interviews provided invaluable mformatlOn on lender mformation

needs, preferred format of tables, and suggested research emphasis.

Lenders also candidly d1scussed their reservations about extendmg

present underwriting gUldelines to women applicants, and their con

comitant reluctance to assume a less well-defmed risk than in the

proven mortgage market of marned male appllcants.

Representatives of two bankmg associatlOns indicated that the

industry is prepared to treat the smgle woman, the woman head of

household, or two women livmg together, Just as they would treat men

in sim1lar circumstances. They are uncertain, however, about how to

assess the risk of the two-mcome fam1ly where the wife's earnings

-7-



contribute substantially to total family income. They acknowledge

that only a small proportion of foreclosures are caused by the loss of

secondary wage earner mcome. But, thIS may be vIewed with equal

logic eIther as an argument that marned women's Incomes are stable,

or as evidence that present Industry practices of discountIng portions

of married women's incomes are mtelllgent and effective. Institutional

representatives cited marital problems, however, as a leading cause of

defaults and foreclosures. Cases where couples separate and simply

walk away from a property are not uncommon.

Current methods to predict the expected future income stream

for a woman co-borrower are crude, although most lenders employ a

50 percent discount factor. A semor underwriter for a major private

mortgage insurer said, "TradItlOnally, women co-borrowers could be

diVIded into three basic groups: those 'just getting started' working to

buy furniture and household appllances; those working to buy a good

automobIle or accumulate a down payment on a house; and those with

a professional mterest in continuing work." He noted, however, that

a continuation of the second mcome appears to be a growing economic

necessity for many American families and that recognition of thIS

necessity has, in turn, definitely altered social attitudes toward the

working wife. He wondered how the mcreasing economlC pressures and

changing social outlook would be reflected in our actuanal tables.

Another lending instltution representative firmly belleved that the cur-
,

rent industry practice of heavily discountmg a co-borrower's earnings

is justifIable. He was confident that actuarial tables developed in

thIS study would show that marned women are not as stable m income

as SImilarly situated men.

The interVIewees repeatedly bemoaned the rising number of two

mcome famIlies applying for mortgage loans, and were surprisingly

-8-
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frank about theIr inabIlity to assess future income growth and stability

for these famIlies. As one representative mused, "I'd llke to see a

study of what actually happens after the mortgage IS granted." He be

lleved that some women work Just long enough to accumulate a down

payment and qualify for a mortgage, whIle others may be strongly

motivated by the contlnulng financ1al obligatlOn.

The treatment of other secondary income appears to be some

thlng of a mystery, although 1t 1S obvious that lenders are extremely

wary of allmony and court ordered child support payments. Most felt

that th1S source of income could not generally be relied upon, so they
,

d1scounted support payments almost entirely In considenng a ·woman' s

lncome for a flve-year period. In recent months, at least one state

human nghts agency has interpreted the "d1sparate 1mpact" of refu·sing

to consider certain sources of income (such as alimony, publlc as

slstance, and ch1ld support) as de facto sex d1scriminatlOn. Women

are far more llkely to be recipients of such income, due to the1r more

frequent custody of ch1ldren and the1r traditionally secondary wage

earning role. ExtenslOn of th1S 1nterpretatlOn to home finanC1ng has

forced lenders to recons1der th1S trad1tIonal d1scounting procedure for

slngle women and woman family heads. All institutional representa

tives were particularly anxious to obtain quantitative statistics on

the cont1nuity of such income. 6

These lnterviews confirmed the popular SuspiclOn that lenders

often rely upon stat1stically unsubstantiated generalizatlOns In

Unfortunately, the Parnes survey data combine alimony and
ch1ld support payments with "contributlOns from family members living
elsewhere, annu1tIes, etc." under the head1ng, "Other Income," thus
rendenng an analysis of the cont1nu1ty of such lncome 1mposs1ble.

-9-



reviewing mortgage loan applications. Although the frequently heard

statement that "each case is evaluated on its own merit" apparently

applies to women borrowers and co-borrowers, they too are subject to

the invlOlate lending princlples, "two and one-half times base salary,"

and "total debt service, including mortgage repayment, not to exceed

33 percent of adJusted stable income." Such fixed ratio principles

may have worked well to delimit acceptable risks for married male

mortgage applicants, but across-the-board appllcation of these

principles renders homeownership a fmancial impossibility for most

single women, woman family heads, and young working couples. The

interviewees indicated, however, that the mortgage bankmg industry

is prepared to change these traditional lendlng ratlOs and other ac

cepted underwriting practices for women borrowers and co-borrowers -

lf the actuarial tables or other historically based research studies on

the income stability of women mdlCate this should be done.

-10-
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3. DISCUSSION OF FINDINGS

The actuarial tables developed in thIS study mdicate that,

even in the late 1960s, women were performing substantIally better

with respect to income growth and income stability than today's

mortgage banker would expect. For example, the income growth and

stabIlity for single women dunng the longItudinal study period, 1966

to 1970, was on a par with the industry standard -- the tradItional

male-headed, one-earner family. PrOjected 1970 income for two

earner famIlies m whlCh the working wife makes the substantlal con

tribution of 40 percent to famIly income was, for every Income level

considered, only 10 percent below the industry standard -- and 25 to

125 percent above mortgage bankers' estimates, depending on the

underwriting guidelines adopted to discount the wIfe's earnIngs.

Income growth patterns for women family heads fell within 8 or 9

percentage points of theIr male counterparts.

Before launching into a detailed dIscusslOn of the actuarial

statistics and their implicatlOns for women borrowers and co-borrowers

in the mortgage market, however, it seems appropriate to define the

key vanables of the study and the conceptual models. In the second

section, the discussion turns to study fmdings wIth respect to a mar

ried woman and potentlal co-borrower, smce lenders voiced more

concern about her income continuity and about their abillty to

properly appraise a two-mcome jomt mortgage application. Study

findings on the income growth and income stability of smgle women

and women heads of household are dIscussed m the third section.

The final section presents an interpretive summary of the actuarial

statistics, and draws supportive matenal from other research on the

changing socioeconomic status of women.

-11-
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3.1 DenvatIOn of Key Study Concepts from Mortgage Credit
Analysis

Deflnitional conventions and current practices in mortgage

credit analysis provided the loglCal framework for this study. Dis

crepancIes and statIstIcally unsubstantiated practices suggested by

the tables would be easier to Identify, and eliminate, if the actuarial

information m this study explicitly references the present system.

Standards

Income stability and risk of default must be consIdered in

relatIOn to a standard of some kind. IntervIews wIth mdividuals

representing mortgage lenders and insurers indicated that the earmngs

of a married man represent the prevaillng standard for judging income

stability. Credit analyses in connectIOn wIth mortgage loans

generally refer to the "base earnings of the borrower" as the single

income source automatically counted at full value, while other income

sources (Including "base earmngs of co-borrower," that is, WIfe) are

frequently discounted by 50 percent or more. As the number of mort

gage loans ~o unmarried men and women (who would also be considered

pnmary borrowers) currently represents a relatively small proportion

of the total, it is accurate to regard the earnings of married men as

the standard with respect to income stability for the purpose of

secunng a mortgage loan.

The comparison group of marned men displays a certam degree

of earnings instabillty Itself. Not only are the mortgage apphcations

of some famllles presumably rejected by reason of anticIpated in

stabIlity m the earmngs of the man, as indicated by work history or

related factors on the standard application form, but even a number of
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accepted applicants eventually default on their loans for financial

reasons.

It appears, then, that in determlDlDg whether there is any

bas1s for d1scounting the earnings of worklDg wives or single women,

the earmngs of women borrowers and co-borrowers should be con

sidered lD relation to the actual earmngs stability of married men

rather than assessed in absolute and isolated terms.

In the case of co-borrowers, however, the analysis of stability

should be directed toward the joint income of husband and wife,

ra ther than that of the woman alone. Two reasons prompt the sug

gestion of this standard:

The stability of family income when both the
husband and wife work is dependent upon not
only the continuatlOn of earnings of both the
husband and the wife, but also upon their
remaining together as a family unit; and

The wife's work effort and lDcome may be
voluntarily reduced w1thout injury to the
total family budget as a result of an increase
in income from other sources (most frequently,
the husband's income).

In practlCe, mortgage lenders and lDsurers wish to ascertain

that the amount of family lDcome Wh1Ch they have deemed sufflCient

to service mortgage debt will continue for at least the initial

critlCal years of the mortgage, ordinarily the first four years. With

respect to co-borrowers, the bas1c question is this: Does the in

clusion of the wife's earmngs at full value lD the computation of

adjusted fam1ly income lDcrease the lenders' or insurers' risk in com

parison with the risk inherent in loans based entirely on the earnings

of married men? The first step in answering this question 1S to
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formulate a speClflc defmltlOn of adjusted stable famlly income.

Adjusted Stable Famlly Income

In considenng the stablllty of famlly mcome, it lS lmportant

to study both (1) that portion of family income WhlCh the mortgage

lender regards as sufflclently stable to serve as the basis for support

mg a property loan (adjusted famlly mcome); and (2) total famlly

income from all sources. "Stable mcome" is usually defined as

follows: the full value of the base annual earmngs of the pnmary bor

rower, and stable unearned lncome such as Social Secunty payments,

annuitles, and pensions, plus 50 percent of secondary income such

as co-borrower earnings, overtlme pay, bonuses, and sales commis

SlOns, provlded that "the type of income lS reasonably stable for an

extended penod of tlme but the amount is uncertain." However, ''If

lt appears that the amount [of secondary income] lS stable, but the

duratlOn doubtful, do not conslder it m analyzing the mortgage debt

ratio. ,,7 New guidellnes state that a woman's income should be con

sldered "without prejudlCe," which has been mterpreted on the basls

of denvatlOn to mean "without prejudgment to presumed characteristics
8

of a group." Glven the subjective latitude afforded lenders by these

new regulations, the Federal Home Loan Mortgage Corporation

standard appears to proVlde a better benchmark for these income

7
Federal Home Loan Mortgage CorporatlOn Guidelines and Use

of the Computer ln Underwnting Loans (Washmgton: Federal Home
Loan Mortgage CorporatlOn, 1974), pp. 6-8.
8

Federal Home Loan Bank Board, "Guidelmes Relatmg to Non
dlscnmination m Lending," Federal Reglster, 39, No. 243
(December 7,1974), p. 43619.
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stabihty analyses.

Analyzing only that mcome which the banker considers ac

ceptable for lendmg purposes does not permit a companson of the

stability of total family income over time, and does not mdicate the

effect of questionable female-biased income adjustments m reducing

apparent risk., On the other hand, focusing the study on total mcome

from all sources would inject presumably unstable components (rental

1ncome, sales comm1ssions, unemployment compensation) into the

analysis, wh1ch is designed to identify the degree of mstab1lity mtro

duced by the mclusion of women's earnings, at full value, into ad

Justed family income.

To put the question of stability m perspective, it would be use

ful to reV1ew a brief example of current underwnting practice. If two

fam1lies, each with a total income of $16,000 were to apply for

mortgage loans for the same house, their applications would be ana

lyzed differently if there were a d1fference m the sources of income.

In the case of a fam1ly in whlCh the husband prov1des the entire

$16,000 of total family income ,'that $16,000 will be conSidered at full

value (prov1ded that he possesses a reasonably stable employment and

credit record) in computlllg the total loan for which the family may be

eligible. However, a family m Wh1Ch the total income 1S denved from

husband's earnings of $9,000, wife's earnings of $6,000, and lll

vestment mcome of $1,000 would generally fmd that their family

income 1S adjusted to approximately $12,500 for credit purposes. The

wife's income would ordlllarily be discounted by 50 percent or more,

as would the investment income. If the second fam1ly should quahfy

for the loan on an adjusted income basis, the lender will, from that

point forward, be concerned only with the maintenance of family
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income In excess of $12,500. There lS, of course, an underlying

assumption that underwntlng standards relate adjusted famlly income

to debt service In an adequate manner.

As a nsk averter, the lender lS not particularly interested in

chartlng the growth of total famlly income from ltS actual sum of

$16,000. From the lender's perspectlve, the questlOn is: Will total

family income from all sources in future years equal or exceed ad

Justed family income for the base year?

Discounting the earnings of women is, of course, a reflection

of the lender's assumptlOn that such earnings are more unstable than
, ,

those of men and that greater nsk of default lS therefore involved. To

test thlS assumption, lncome growth, probabillty of a 5 percent de

cllne in income, and probablllty of a 20 percent decllne ln income

over a two-year penod (1966-1968) and a four-year penod (1966-1970)

were projected and compared for the following loan applicant cate

gories:

• Married woman, not working. Adjusted family lncome
is deflned as earmngs of the husband plus stable
unearned income such as Soclal Security payments,
penSlOn and Veterans' compensation. Unearned
lncome such as rental lncome, interest, and
stock divldends lS excluded.

• Married woman, working. Adjusted family income
is defined as the comblned earnings of husband
and wife at full value plus stable unearned income.

• Slngle woman. Adjusted faml1y income is defmed
as earnings of the woman at full value plus stable
unearned lncome.

• Woman head of household. Adjusted family income
is defined as earmngs of the woman at full value
plus stable unearned income.
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The famlly income growth and income stability tables reference

"adjusted family income" as defmed above in 1966 (the base year).

Hence, if a nonworking wife's incidental temporary earnings during

1966 dlssipate in 1968, this type of income drop would not reglster

in any of the actuarial proJections.

3.2 Married Women: Potentlal Co-Borrowers

Figure 1 compares the income growth for married women who

are high school graduates agamst lendmg industry expectations

during the flrst four years of a hypothetlCal mortgage granted

January 1, 1967 on the baS1S of an adjusted stable famlly income of

$8,000 in 1966. The dashed line represents actual income growth of

"married man, wife not working," the industry standard for assessing

the relative risk assoclated wlth loans to other applicant categories.

The solid line represents income growth for a similarly situated two

earner family, m which a working wlfe contnbuted 30 percent to

total family mcome in 1966. The shaded area depicts a tYPlcal

lender's estimate of the income growth for the two-earner (male bor

rower and female co-borrower) family. The upper boundary assumes

the lender counts the husband's earnings at full value, but dlscounts

the wife's by 50 percent; the lower boundary assumes the lender dis

counts the wife's earmngs altogether, which is a conservative but

common practice in mortgage underwnting for married women of chlld

bearing age and/or employed in nonprofessional blue collar or clerical

occupations.

Note that actual income growth for thlS two-earner famlly

between 1966 and 1970, although somewhat less than the industry

standard, was 20 percent better than the lender's favorable projectlOn
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FIGURE 1

Projected Growth in Income for Two-Earner Families
as Compared to Industry Standard and Mortgage

Bankers' Expectations, 1966-1970
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Source: Statistics in Tables Al and A13 (Appendix A)
and B-1 (AppendiX B). .
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(as represented by the upper boundary of the shaded area) and

125 percent above the conservative estimate (the lower boundary).

FIgure 2, whlCh IS extracted from Table A13 m the Four Year

Actuanal Projections of FamIly Income Growth (Appendix A), shows

projected family mcome growth between 1966 and 1970 as a functiOn

of "Family Income In 1966," "Woman's Contribution to Income," and

"Woman's Education." The lower part of this figure forms the

numencal basis for the 1970 projectiOns on FIgure 1. It is read as

follows; assume that four famIlies had an adjusted stable family in

come of $8,000 in 1966 and were identical with respect to all other

characteristics (age, children, job tenure, education), except that

in one case the Wife did not work (column 1) and m the others the

wives contnbuted 20 percent (column 2), 30 percent (column 3), and

40 percent (column 4) to family mcome, respectively. Then, reading

FIGURE 2

Projected Growth m Family Income by
Married Women's ContributiOn, 1966-1970

Woman is not a hIgh school graduate
Adjusted stable family Woman's Contribution to Income
mcome, 1966 0% 20% 30% 40%

$ 6,000 ~ $ 8,654 $ 7,962 $ 7,917 $ 7,817
$ 8,000 10,695 9,760 9,700 9,639
$10,000 12,737 11,558 11 ,482 11 ,406

Woman is a high school graduate

$ 6,000 $10,023 $ 9,516 $ 9,298 $ 9,080
$ 8,000 11,960 11,346 11,055 10,764
$10,000 13,898 13,176 12,812 12,449

Source: Table A13 (Appendix A) •

across the table left to right for families with an adjusted stable m-
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9

come of $8,000 in 1966 (middle row) and the woman with a high school

diploma, one would expect a "married man, wife not working," or the

industry standard, to enJoy on the average an annual income of

$11,960 (column 1) m 1970. 9 Similarly, projected average family

income in 1970 for a two-earner family, in which the wife's earmngs

represented 20 percent of total faml1y mcome in 1966, would be

$11,346 (comumn 2); projected average 1970 family income for a two

earner family in whlCh the wife's earnings represented 30 percent of

total family income m 1966, would be $11,055 (column 3); and pro

jected average 1970 family income for a two-earner family, in which

the wife's earnings represented 40 percent of total family mcome in

1966, would be $10,764 (column 4). The difference between the two

eKtremes -- the standard family m which the Wife does not work

(column 1) and a two-earner family in whlCh the working wife makes

the substantial contribution of 40 percent to family income (column 4)-

does not exceed 11 percent for any of the charted income levels. It is

substantially less than would be suggested by a 50 percent discount

factor.

A comparison of the top half of Figure 2 against the lower half

shows that a wife's education, in addition to the combined husband

wife earnings, is a good statlstlCal predictor of a two-earner faml1y's

ability to maintain steady mcome growth. Holdmg all other factors

constant (adjusted stable family mcome in 1966, percentage contribu

tion to mcome by wife, age, number of children, etc.), a two-earner

family in whlCh the wife is a high school graduate has a projected 1970

All family income projectlOns are expressed in 1970 dollars,
not adjusted for inflationary price increases between 1966 and 1970.
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10

income about 15 percent higher than a family in which the wife does

not have twelve or more years of formal schoollng. Less education

does not, however, lncrease the 5 to 11 percent gap m actual famIly

income growth between the two-earner family and the one-earner

(male) industry standard. Hence, if education is a proxy for blue

collar versus whIte collar occupations, the actuanal projections

statistically reject the popular lender hypothesis that women employed

in nonprofessional or blue collar jobs have a less stable attachment to

the work force than do professional women.

Tables AI, A2, A13, and A14 in Appendix A present the full set

of two and fv ... year actuanal projections of mean lncome growth for

smgle and two-earner families, wIth the standard errors. Standard er

rors were omitted from Figure 2 because their lnclusion, as numbers m

parentheses below mean estImates, generally tends to Impair table

readabIllty. They capture, however, an important dimension of lender

risk -- namely, the statistical hkelihood or chance that actual family

lncome growth will exceed, or fall short of, the average value for the

actuarial class. The 1970 income predlCtions in Figures 1 and 2 of

$11,960 for the standard family and $11,055 for a two-earner family

in which the wIfe contributed 30 percent to family income In 1966 have
10

standard errors of $203 and $391, respectively. This means that

the actual 1970 income for the standard famIly will fall between

$11,562 and $12,358 with a probability of .95. The corresponding 1970

income range at the 95 percent statistical confidence level for the two

earner family In this example IS $10,289 - $11,821. Although the

standard errors associated with the two-earner family income growth

The "standard error," also referred to as the "standard devia
tion," supplies informatlOn about the amount of error in the sample
estimate of the true population mean.
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prOjections are generally $100 to $200 above those associated with

"married man, wife not working, " Jhey are only 3 to 5 percent of the

1970 mean annual income estimate. The difference 1n standard error

sizes does not, then, provide statistical justification for the 50 per

cent discount factor. One can project expected growth m family 1n

come for two-earner families without incurring substantially more

variatlOn, or statistical risk, than is implicit in the standard income

growth projectlOns.

Of particular interest to the lender is the probability that

family income will drop fo!' an extended period below the base year

value adopted for the mortgage loan calculation. A second set of

actuarial tables, Tables AS, A6, A17, and A18 in AppendlX A, Family

Income Stability: Probab1lity of a 5 Percent Decline in Family Income,

was generated following the lenders' premise that a 5 percent decline

in annual income signals a risky financial situation. Since the base

year value is equivalent to the definition of adjusted stable family in

come used in this study, the probabilities of an income decline do not

include temporary fluctuations. For example, the type of income drop

in which a nonworking w1fe's mcidental temporary earmngs m 1966

dissipate in 1968, would not register in any of the actuarial pro

jections. If, on the other hand, paid employment for a workmg wife

whose income as a co-borrower was included in the family 1966 base

year value ceases (either voluntanly or involuntarily) in one of the

subsequent years, a drop will probably reg1ster -- unless there is a

compensatory increase in the husband's salary or stable unearned in-

come.

Figure 3 1S an abbreviated version of Table A17 from the family

income stability table series in AppendiX A. The probabilltles of an.
income decline m Figure 3 are read m exactly the same manner as
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FIGURE 3

Faml1y Income Stability: Probability of a
5 Percent Dechne in Family Income for Married Women, 1966-1970

Woman is not a high school graduate
Adjusted stable famlly Woman's Contnbution to Income
income, 1966 0% 20% 30% 40%

$ 6,000
$ 8,000
$10,000

.302 .376 .409

.300 .378 .421

.297 .379 .433
Woman IS a hIgh school graduate

.441

.464

.487

$ 6,000 .174
$ 8,000 .196
$10,000 .219

Source: Table A17 (AppendIX A) .

.231
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.287

.241
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.305

.251

.287

.322
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the 1970 income gro~ojectionsin Figure 2. That is, a family

with an adjusted stable faml1y mcome of $8,000 in 1966, in which

the wIfe, who is a high school graduate, does not work has a .196

probablhty (column 1) of experiencing a drop in annual income below

$8,000 for one or more of the years dunng the critical period (1966

1970). The probabllities of an income decline for similarly situated

two-earner families are as follows: .259 for a family in which wife's

earnings represented 20 percent of total family income in 1966

(column 2); .273 for a family in WhICh wIfe's earnings represented

30 percent of total family income in 1966 (column 3); and .287 for a

family in which wife's earnings represented 40 percent of total family

income in 1966 (column 4).

The probability that the borrower/co-borrower family unit wIll

separate is imbedded in the famIly income stabihty prOjectlOns. In

fact, marital dIsruptions account for approximately 3 to 5 percentage

pomts of the difference between the probabllitIes of an income declme
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11

for one and two-earner families. A "marital disruption" IS defined as

occurring when a woman who reported her marital status in 1966 as

"married" indicates in a subsequent interVlew (elther 1968 or 1970)

that she is "separated," "divorced," "widowed," or "single." Total

family income for the actuarial projections is then set equal to her

income only -- which may be a serious understatement of the finanClal

resources of the separated borrower/co-borrower unit. Since the Parnes

longitudinal survey is based on a national sample of women, present

income of former or late husbands is not reported. The data show that

marital disruptions are twice as likely in two-mcome families than

in the traditional "husband is the breadwinner" structure. Marital

disruptions occurred petween 1966 and 1970 in 3.5 percent of the

sample families classified in 1966 as "wlfe not workIng;" the dis

ruption rate for the "wife working" portion of the sample was ap

proximately 7 percent. ThlS observatlOn tends to confirm lenders'

fears about manta1 problems, especlally if one mcome is not sufficient

to sustain the joint mortgage loan.

The Parnes marital disruption rates are conslstent with

Ross and Sawhill's recent study of marital instability over the period

1968-1972 using the Mlchigan Panel Study of Income Dynamics. 11

They find that holding other family characteristics (mc1uding hus

band's earnings) constant, a one thousand dollar increase in the wife's

earnings is associated with a one percentage point increase in marital

separation rates. Another corroborative finding from the Ross and

Sawhill study is that fluctuations in family income growth, especially

Heather L. Ross and Isabel V. Sawhill, Time of Transition:
The Growth of Families Headed by Women (Washington: The Urban
Institute, 1975).
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in the downward dlrectlOn, are assocIated with higher separation

rates. Their economIC model of marital lnstability helps explain why

the probabIlities of a 5 percent income decline In FIgure 3 are hIgher

for two-earner familIes than for traditional famIlies.

As in the faml1y lncome growth projections, Figure 3 shows

that wife's education correlates positively with family income stability.

Married women who have a hIgh school dIploma are about one-half as

likely to expenence a decllne In faml1y Income for one or more years

during the critical period of a mortgage loan as those women who do

not. Education is the best statistical predictor of family income

stabillty; variations in Figure 3 down the columns ("adjusted stable

family lncome") and across the rows ("woman's contnbutlOn to in

come") wane In companson to the educatlOn dIfferential. Education

is, of course, a convenient proxy variable for a number of complex

sOOlal and economic factors that affect family lncome and marital

stability -- lncluding age at marriage, type of employment (blue collar

versus white collar), and attitude toward dIvorce.

The standard errors associated with the probabil1tles of a 5

percent income decllne In FIgure 3 are 6 to 9 percent of the mean

estimates. Observed differences, then, In famIly lncome stability be

tween the tradltlOnal and two-earner families are statIstlCally Slg

mflCant at the 95 percent confidence level. But, no data are

available to explore the lenders' assumption that a decllne In famIly

income lncreases the likelIhood of mortgage foreclosure.

Lenders are particularly concerned about the statisticallikeli

hood of a substantIal decllne, say 20 percent, in annual income when

assesslng the desirability of, and nsk associated with, various

mortgage applicant categones. A family may be able to weather a
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5 percent income decline even for a year or two; thus, w1th cooperation

from the lendmg institutlOn, both parties can probably aVOld the

flnancial loss and embarrassment of mortgage default and foreclosure.

Accordingly, a th1rd series of actuarial tables, Tables A9, AI0, A21,

and A22 in Appendix A, Family Income Stabihty: Probability of a 20

Percent Decline in Family Income, was ge'nerated. Twenty percent was

selected as the cutoff point since th1S reduction corresponds to the

triggering mechanism proposed in Congressional committee draft

legislation for assistance under the Emergency Homeowners Rehef

Act of 1975. This Act provides temporary financial rehef from mortgage

debt for families who experience a severe curtailment of income due to

unemployment or other adverse econom1C circumstances. The proba

bility of this precarious financial situatlOn occurnng dunng one or

more of the critlCal years of a mortgage, 1S, on the average, 12 per

cent for families m which the wife does not work and 16 percent for

two-earner fam1lies. As in the Family Income Stab1hty: Probability of

a 5 Percent Decline in Family Income tables, holding all other factors

constant (including "adjusted stable fam1ly mcome, 1966" and

"woman's contr1butlOn to income"), a h1gh school d1ploma reduces the

probability of a substantial declme for both traditional and two-earner

famihes by more than one-third. In contrast to the actual 4 percentage

point d1fference between the mdustry standard and two-earner families,

the underwriting practice of discounting a married woman's earnings at

50 percent or more 1mplies that a substant1al decline or curtailment in

her mcome 1S almost (statistlCally) certain. The traditlOnal mdustry

practlCe is not supported by the income stability differential between

one- and two-earner fam1lies.
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3.3 SIngle Women and Women Family Heads: Potentlal Borrowers

Study findings on -the income growth and income stability of

single women and women family"heads reinforces, and extends, the

positive statIstlcal profIle of women co-borrowers developed from the

actuarial data for married women. A lender estimate appropriate for

the 1966 to 1970 tIme frame for single women and women family

heads could not be developed from information obtained in the inter

VIews with representatIves of the mortgage banking commumty.

They contended that the "industry is now prepared to treat the single

woman, the female famIly head, or the sltuatlOn of two women living

together, the same as it treats males in similar circumstances.:' How

ever, testimony before the NatlOnal CommisslOn on Finance on sex

discnmmation in mortgage lending (May 1972),12 a national survey of

savings and loan associations conducted by the U. S. Savings and Loan

League (1972),13 and a survey of savings and loan institutions and-

commercial banks in Hartford, Connecticut, (1973)14 indicate that this

has not been the accepted underwriting practlCe. Unmarried persons -

men or women -- have experienced extreme difflCulty in securing

mortgages for homeownershlp. ThiS disadvantage, however, has not

been shared equally by men and women. Both surveys conclude that

single women have had to present a stronger paper position than SIngle

men to obtaIn a mortgage: their credit and income must be more secure

than those of men of the same status, and theIr credit histones are

more closely scrutinized.

See statements of McElhone, Farry and Rhode, OD. cit.

"Survey on Loans Made to

Mortgage Money: Who Gets It? A Case Study in Mortgage
Discrimination in Hartford, Connecticut (Washington: U. S. Comission
on Civil Rights, 1974).

13
U. S. Savings and Loan League,

Women" (Unpublished, 1972).
14
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FIGURE 4

Projected Growth in Income for Single Women
and Women Famlly Heads as Compared to

Industry Standard, 1966-1970
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Source: Tables A3 and A15 (Appendix A).

Figure 4 compares the projected income growth of women family

heads and single women against the industry standard, "married men,

wife not working." It has been assumed that all women in thlS ex

ample have hlgh school dlplomas since, as previously mentlOned,

the analyses show that education sigmficantiy increases their ex

pected mcome growth and stabllity. Figure 4 shows that the actual
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mcome growth from 1966-1970 for smg1e women with a stable mcome

of $6,000 m 1966 kept pace with the industry standard. Moreover,

projected 1970 mcome levels for women famIly heads were, on the

average, only 7 percent below theIr traditlOnal male counterparts.

FIgure 5 which IS extracted from the actuanal senes on pro-

jected income growth by marital status, Tables A3, A4, A15, and A16

in Appendix A, contams the statIstical backup for FIgure 3. Its format

is SImilar to Figure 2, and IS read in much the same manner. Figure 5

delineates income growth prOjectlOns for three women -- one married

but not workmg (column 1), one smgle (column 2), and one a family

head (column 3). All have an adjusted stable family mcome of $6,000

in 1966 and are average with respect to all other characteristIcs for

theIr education category and marital class. The projected family m

comes for women with a hIgh school education m 1970 readmg from

FIGURE 5

Projected Growth in Family Income by
Woman's Mantal Status, 1966-1970

Woman IS not a hIgh school graduate
Adjusted stable family Marned, not
mcome , 1966 workmg Single*

Family
head

$4,000
$6,000
$8,000

$ 6,613 $ 7,119
8,654 10,321

10,695 13,524
Woman is a high school graduate

$6,504
--**
--**

$4,000 $ 8,085 $ 7,119 $7,597
$6,000 10,023 10,321 9,341
$8,000 11,960 13,524 --**

* EducatlOn was not a sIgnificant factor in explaimng projected
income growth for single women. (See Tables B1 and B4 in Appendix B.)
** Family income level is too far from sample mean to YIeld a
statistically valld projection.

Source: Table A15 (Appendix A) .
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left to right across the second row of the lower half of the figure are:

(1) $10,023 for the marned woman, (2) $10,321 for the single woman,

and (3) $9,341 for the female family head. Smce the mean income

growth for each mantal group lies w1thin one standard dev1atlOn of

the others, however, the probability is .95 that the 1970 mcomes of

all three women w1ll be with1n 10 percent of each other. The standard

errors assoc1ated w1th these pro)ectlOns for single women and women

heads of household run from 6 to 15 percent of the mean estimate.

These errors (which are somewhat larger than those for the industry

standard) reflect the small cell Slzes m the Parnes sample for these

marital classes, as opposed to an mablllty to "fit" the regression

forecast model to their employment/earnings patterns.

. Figure 6 presents the probabillty of a 5 percent decline in

fam1ly income during one or more of the cntlCal first four years of a

mortgage by marital status for women who are high school graduates.

Th1s f1gure 1S analogous to Figure 3.

As in the marned women family income stab1llty tables, educa

tion substantially reduces the probability of an income decline for

women heads of household. Both income growth and income stab1lity

bf single women in the Parnes sample, however, are not statistically

correlated w1th a h1gh school d1ploma.

The probability that a smgle woman or woman head of house

hold will marry (or remarry) is impllc1t in these fam1ly lncome growth

and mcome stability proJectlOns. If a woman who is not married m

1966 marnes (or remarnes) during the longitudmal study penod, her

adjusted stable family income mcludes the earnings and other stable

income of her new husband. This, of course, 1S the converse (and

brighter slde) of the marital disruption problem discussed w;ithm the
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FIGURE 6

Fam1ly Income Stability: Probability of a
5 Percent Decline 1n Fam1ly Income, 1966-1970

Woman is not a h1gh school graduate
Adjusted stable fam1ly Marned, not
lficome, 1966 working Single*

Family
head

$4,000
$6,000
$8,000

.305 .210

.302 .190

.300 .169
Woman 1S a high school graduate

.635
--**
--**

-$4,000 --** .210 .223
$6,000 .174 .190 .254
$8,000 .196 .169 --**

* EducatlOn was not a slgmficant factor lfi explaimng lficome
stab1hty for slfigle women. (See Tables B2 and B5 in AppendlX B.)
** Fam1ly lficome level 1S too far from sample mean to yield a
statlstically valid projection.

Source: Table A19 (Appendix A).

context of the marned women and potential co-borrowers tables.

The full actuarial series lfi Appendix A on projected 1ncome

stab1lity by marital status, Family Income Stab1hty: Probabihty of a

5 Percent Decllfie lfi Fam1ly Income (Tables A7, A8, ~19, and A20) and

Fam1ly Income Stab1hty: Probability of a 20 Percent Dechne in Family

Income (Tables All, A12, A23, and A24) show that women heads of

household are up to 1.5 tlmes as susceptIble to d1PS lfi familY_lficome

as all other mantal classes. Female family heads w1thout a h1gh

school diploma seem partlCularly vulnerable to prolonged d1PS in

earnings, probably caused by involuntary job loss.

The actuarial tables d1scussed here represent confident es

tlmates only for whIte potent1al women borrowers and co-borrowers.

Because of data hmitations in the Parnes Survey of Mature Women,
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the results for blacks, whltes, and other minonties could not be com

bined mto a single regresslOn model without use of cumbersome

weighting procedures. But, dlfferentiatlOn on the basls of race,

while computationally convenient, carries adverse polltlCal and legal

overtones. Therefore, Chow-type tests of slgmficance were performed

to statlstically establish whether the sample should be subdivlded

by race. These tests, whlCh are described in detall m SectlOn 4.2

and in AppendlX C, showed that the regression plane for whlte women

is different than the regresslOn plane for black women on both de

pendent variables: the wcome growth and probability of an income de

cline. Sample stratificatlOn by race then, lS a mathematical necesslty.

Moreover, one cannot make meamngful compansons across the four

loan applicant categories unless race lS controlled for. Otherwise,

"woman head of household" projectlOns, for example, would be

heavlly blased toward the income growth and stablllty projections of

blacks and other minonties, whereas "married, not working" would be

weighted toward whites. Virtually all previous studies on the labor

force partiClpatlOn of women show marked dlfferentlals by race.

Specifically, black and other minority women exhj.blt consistently

higher labor force partlCipatlOn rates, about lO percent higher than

whlte women. Also, the labor market behavior of black women lS

practically insensitive to the presence of young children and numbers

of children -- variables which hlstorically have been influential for

white women.

AppendlX B contains separate actuarial series for white and

black family/indlvidualloan applicant categories. The whlte tables

were presented as flgures here because of their superior statistical,·

quallty. The sample of whlte women.ls three times as large as the

sample of blacks, so standard errors assoClated with the black
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estimates are generally two to three times the white standard errors.

One observes, however, the same trends in the black actuarial tables:

(1) differences between the mdustry standard and the two-earner family

m which the wife's earnings represent 40 percent of total family

income are, for all charted income levels, less than 10 percent; (2)

income growth and income stability projections for single women keep

pace with the industry standard; and, (3) income growth rates for

women family heads fall only 8 percentage points behind the mdustry

standard, although theIr income stability is somewhat more volatile.

3.4 Interpretive Summary

The actuarial tables on the projected Income growth and

stability of women borrowers and co-borrowers statIstically support

those provisions of the Housing and Community Development Act of

1974 which extend fair housing lending practices to women. Moreover,

statistical projections based on the income/earmngs patterns of

women during the period 1966 to 1970 are conservatlve, given the

changes over the past decade in the economic and social status of

women.

The labor force participation rates of all adult women, es

pecially women ages 20 to 44, has maintained a steady secular rise

since 1950.
15

During the last ten years, however, women have

entered the full-time working force at unprecedented rates: labor force

participation for women ages 20 to 34 increased by 14 percentage

Manpower Report of the President (Washington: U. S. Depart
ment of Labor and U. S. Department of Health, Education and Welfare,
1975). See especially Chapter 3, "The Changing Economic Role of
Women," and Table A-4 in the StatIstical Appendix, "Civilian Labor
Porce Participation Rates for Persons 16 Years and Over, by Color, Sex
and Age: Annual Averages, 1948-1974."
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points; the correspondmg rise for women ages 35 to 44 was 9 per

centage points. This upward trend was not dampened by the severe

detenoration of the economy d)lring 1974. Well over a million women

workers, mostly married women ages 25 to 34, were added to the labor

force that year. These natlOnal Census stati~tlCs document the rapidly

changing workmg profile of Am~ncanwomen; they suggest that the

"traditlOnal" female work patterns (exhibitmg marked differentials by

race, marital status, and presence of young children) of the early post

World War II years are gradually be:mg replaced by a single pattern

closer to that of male workers.

The number of two:-earner families·m which both husband and

wife work has increased from 10.9 mlllion in 1966 (the base year for

the actuanal proJections) to 14.7 mlilion in 1974, or a net gain of
1635 percent. Moreover, Bell's recent study on the economlC con-

tribution of a wife's employment to famlly income shows that not only

do most Amencan families now contain two working partners, but

that such families appear in both the upper and lower segments of the

income dlstribution. 17 By examining the numerical distnbutions be

hmd published Census and Bureau of Labor StatistlCs mean estimates,

Bell reveals several slgnificant and perhaps unfamiliar statistics on

the working wlfe's pattern of employment in 1971-1972: (1) some

52 percent of all working Wlves worked full year; (2) four out of five

marrled women seek full-tlme and year round employment; and (3) about

Ibld., Table B-3, "Employm~ntStatus of Head in Husband
Wlfe Famllies by Employment Status of Family Members, Selected
Dates, 1955-1974."

Carolyn Shaw Bell, "Working Women's ContributlOns to Family
Income," Eastern Economic Journal, I, No.3 (July 1974), pp. 185-201.
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half of the working WIves contributed 20 to 50 percent of family Income.

These statIstics do not support the popular claim that marned women

have a much less strong attachment to the labor force than men. In

fact, the author interprets them as follows: "Most families wIth

workmg wives expect such women to contribute regularly, with

fifty-two paychecks a year, and [these] expectations are fulfilled. ,,18

Her conclusion, which is supported by inciSIve statlstical tabulatlOns,

is that the two-earner family now represents the typical American

lifestyle.

Part of the steady increase in the labor force participation of

women over the past decade is attributed to the steady Increase in

marital separation rates and to the concomitant growth of families

headed by women. A central hypothesis of Ross and SawhIll's re

search clted previously "lS that the changIng economic and soclal

status of women is a maJor source of the behavioral evolutlOn leading

to female-headed families." 19 That IS, the availabihty of new mcome

opportunities -- notably women's own earnings -- and soclal welfare

beneflts outside traditional family arrangements enable women and

chlldren to exist in umts of thelr own should they choose or be required

to do so. Ross and Sawhill's analysis on the stocks and flows of

female-headed families provides economic, sociological, and psycho

logIcal explanatlOns for certain trends one sees in both the income

growth and income stability tables across the four marital classes/

loan apphcant categories. For eKample, husbands' earnings through

18

19

Ibid., p. 193.

H. Ross and 1. Sawhlll, op. cit., p. 5.
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marriage (or remarriage) of single women during the study period,

1966-1970, do contribute to their strong pattern of income growth and

stability. The somewhat higher tendency of two-earner families to

separate is reflected in their income stability actuarial series. One

third of the married women, classified as nonworking wives in 1966,

entered the labor force between 1966 and 1970; the earnings of these

working wives represented at least 15 percent of their total family

income.

These statlstics and corroborative study findings from other

researchers on changes in the socla1 and economic status of women in

the post-actuarial series decade, 1966-1976, support the conclusion

that these tables do not provide statistical justification for different

treatment of women borrowers and co-borrowers. Rather, the tables

provide statistical support for nondifferential treatment of women

borrowers and co-borrowers, as required in the two recent Legislative

Acts.
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STUDY METHODS





4. STUDY METHODS

ThIS chapter presents a techmcal discusslOn of the mathe

matical models and data preparatlOn procedures used to generate the

actuarial tables from the Parnes longItudInal survey data tapes for

mature women. Each step has been carefully delineated so that

economists, fInancial analysts, statisticians and others whose

Interest has been pIqued by the tables can fully understand all the

assumptlOns and approxImations contaIned thereIn. In addition,

other researchers USIng the Parnes longitudinal survey data tapes

should profIt from the detaIled discussion of the data editing, quallty

control checking, and reduction procedures. Hopefully, they will

not stumble upon the small number of reporting inconsistencies

WhICh still seem to plague the edited Parnes tapes. These tapes

contain excellent longitudinal survey data on labor market experience,

earnIngs, income, and assets; the analyses conducted in thls study

were among the first to be performed on the newly edited Parnes tapes

released in late January 1975.

Thls chapter IS organized Into five major sections:

Overview of the Study Methods and
Defimtion of Key Vanables

Data Preparation Procedures

A Model to Estimate Future Income

A Measurement of Risk: Growth and
Stabllity ComputatlOn of Standard
Errors

Using the Tables.

The methodoroglCal discusslOn throughout thls chapter IS directed
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primanly toward readers having a working knowledge of stat1stics

and economic theory. The content of key mathematical equations

is, however, explained in narrative for nontechnical readers.

4.1 Overview of Study Methods and Definition of Key Variables

As d1scussed earlier, the study product -- a series of

actuarial tables on the projected income growth and stabillty of

wo:nen borrowers and co-borrowers -- is designed to serve two dis

tinct users: (1) the financial/cred1t community of lenders, mortgage

bankers, and insurers, and (2) BUD and other Federal agencies in

volved m Equal Opportunity Compliance. Initial study specifications

called for the development of tables that would permit a direct com

parison of the working patterns and expected earnings of men and

women. Unfortunately, the best available data base, t!).e Parnes

National Long1tudinal Survey of Mature Women Ages 30-44, has no

longitudmal earnings/employment data for single men. Also, the

onginal concept of uS1ng the husbands of the subset of "married

women, husband present" in the Parnes survey as a long1tudinal sample

of married men had serious methodological flaws. The problem lies

in attempting to compare a group agamst 1tself. The work patterns of

a marned couple are not the same as the work patterns of single males

and females, since family C1rcumstances determine and influence

work patterns. Therefore, women have been class1fied with respect

to four mantal states, and the earnings vanable m the ongmal model

has been replaced with JOlnt or faml1y income:

Marned women,20 not working,

The category "married women" 113 an abbrev1ation for the
Census category, "married women, husband present."
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Married women, working,


Single women, and


Women heads of household.


This revised study approach 1S wholly consistent w1th the mortgage 

banker's requirements since the tables predict changes (in particular, 

a slgniflCant drop) in family income effected through marital breakups 

as well as through decreased earnings or withdrawal from the labor 

force. The companson group, "marned men, wife not working, " 

which seems 'to be the industry standard for assessing the relative 

nsk associated with loans to other apphcant categones, 1S approp

nate for both the f1nancial and Equal Opportunity user communities. 

The basic conceptual model developed to generate actuarial 

tables on the projected growth and stability of family income during 

the first four years of a mortgage stems from traditional mortgage 

credit analysis. Discrepancies and statlstlCally unsubstantiated 

practices suggested by the tables would be easier to 1dentify, and 

eliminate, if the actuarial information explicitly references the present 

system. A careful step-by-step denvation of the model is given in 

Chapter 3. The discussion here focuses on definitional 1ssues and 

refinements not covered earlier. Most concern definitional constraints 

and assumptions about how women are initially classified mto one of 

the four defined loan-applicant categones. 

Mantal and employment status is defined msofar as possible 

with respect to December 31, 1966, the end of the first year for which 

detailed data are ava11able from the Parnes survey. Because a mort

gage lender would require. mcome information (such as occupation, 

wage or salary rate, and weeks worked) for at least one previous 

year in order to cons1der a loan application, the first survey year 
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(1966) was used as the base year for thIS study.

Mantal status. If a woman was marned on December 31,
It was assumed (followmg the Internal Revenue ServlCe
filing status convention) that she had been married for
the entire year. Similarly', if her marnage was broken
and she is divorced at the time of the intervIew, she was
categorized as "woman family head" or "single" (de
pendmg on the presence of children) .

Number of chIldren. It IS assumed that a woman has
the same number of children on December 31, 1966
which she reports at the time of the survey, with
the followmg exceptlOn. If a woman (re)marrled
in 1967, It was determi.ned If she adopted children
from her husband's family at the time of their
marriage. If so, these children were not counted in
her family SInce she ,was not legally re,sponslble for
them on December 31, 1966.

Bmployment status. The distinction between
"working" and "not working" IS more diffIcult
to defIne.

A woman was claSSIfied as "workIng" and as a
co-borrower if her 1966/67 employment pattern
as reported m the 1967 survey is described by
any of the followmg:

She was currently employed (at tlme of
1967 interview) and began thIS job "at
least three months prior to December 31,
1966 (that IS, September 1966 or earller).

She was employed six months or more
in 1966 and was employed at the 1967
interview date. This work pattern in
dicates a strong attachment to the labor
force; hence, It was assumed that she
merely switched Jobs with, perhaps, a
short penod of (voluntary) unemployment
in between.
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She was not employed at the time of the 1967
intervlew, but worked 50 weeks or more in
1966.

She was not employed at tlme of mtervlew,
but worked six months or more m 1966, and
her last job began during September 
December 1966. This pattern of employment
indicates a strong attachment to the labor
force, and she probably was workmg on
December 31, 1966.

All other women were, by deflmtlon, "not working,"
and their earmngs, If any, dld not enter the Imtlal
computatlOn of adjusted family income. ThIS opera
tional definition was the best proxy for "havlng
worked at a regular job for at least three months' m
1966, prior to apphcation for a mortgage loan on
December 31, 1966." Only m unusual CIrcumstances
would a lender mclude a woman's earmngs m the
mortgage apphcatlOn If she had been employed for less
than three months.

Famllies remain in their original apphcant categories, even If

the marital and/or employment status of elther the presumed borrower

or co-borrower changed during the longltudinal study penod, 1966

1970. If a husband and wife became separated, total family income

IS set equal to the woman's earmngs only. (Since the Parnes

longltudmal survey IS based on a natlOnal sample of women, income

data on ex-husbands are nonexlstent.) Conversely, if a smgle

woman marries, her total family income includes the earmngs of her

new husband. Also, If a Wlfe IS claSSIfied as "working" and a

potentlal co-borrower in 1966 and her paid employment ceases, elther

voluntarily or involuntanly, m one of the subsequent years, famIly

income stabihty IS gauged wlth respect to the ongmal 1966 jomt

earned Income.
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4.2 Data Preparation Procedures21

21

Th1S sectlOn discusses selected defmitlOnal constramts

imposed on the analyses of the expected patterns of growth m family

income of women borrowers _and co-borrowers by the format, content,

and quality of the Parnes Mature Women Survey data tapes. As men

tioned earlier, these long1tlldinal data are of unusually high callbre;

however, one 1S always required to make some methodological

sacnfices when trying to estimate economlC models with survey data

that were collected for another purpose. Parnes' primary intent was

to examine the labor force attachment and employment experience of

mature women ages 30 to 44, and the1r desire and ab1lity to reenter

the regular paid work force during the longitudinal study penod,

1966-1976. The analysis m the present study, on the other hand,

focused on fam1ly income and the employment and nonemployment

factors that affect income growth and fluctuation.

Two major data preparation issues are addressed here:
,.

definition-of a umverse of potential women borrowers and co-borrowers

from the sample, and assessment of the national representativeness

and quahty of the ed1ted Parnes sample.

4.2.1 Definition of a Sample of Potential Women Borrowers and
Co-Borrowers

The Parnes national sample of 5,083 women who were 30 to 44

years of age when imtially interviewed in mid-1967 provides an

Leonard Cupingood, KETRON Senior Analyst, was pnmanly
responsible for the development and 1mplementation of the data editing
and quality control procedures described here.
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excellent basis for a corresponding national sample of women bor- ~

rowers and co-borrowers. Their age ~nterval, 30 to 44 years, is a

setback because the lendIng mdustry representatives voiced more

concern about ,the desire and ability of younger women -- in

partlCular, women of chIldbearing age -- to mamtain uninterrupted

employment (and presumably, a continuous earmngs stream) during

the crucial years of a mortgage loan. Also, since one of the Parnes

survey reqUlrements was to provide separate reliable statlstics on

the work experience of blacks and other races, households in pre

dominantly black and other nonwhIte race enumeration districts (EDs)

were sampled at a rate three times that of households m predommantly

white EDs. The sample was designed to provide approximately 5,000

interviews for each of the four Parnes Work Expenence surveys -

about 1,500 black and other nonwhite mmonty races and 3,500

h Ot 22w I es.

Since statistical projections were to be made for women

borrowers and co-borrowers on the basis of their marital status, it

was decided a priori to divide the sample into four parts: (1) marned

women, not working; (2) marned women, working; (3) single women;

and (4) women heads of household. Further stratification by race was

The Parnes survey of Mature Women is one of a series of four
Natlonal Longitudinal Surveys on Work Experience. These longitudinal
studies cover four subsets of the United States population: men 45-59
years of age, women 30-44 years of age, and young men and young
women 14-24 years of age. The NatlOnal Longitudinal Surveys are
based on a multistage probabIlity sample located in 235 sample areas
comprising 485 counties and independent cities representing every
State and the Distnct of Columbia. Within each of the 1,900 Primary
Sampling Units a probability sample of housing umts was selected to
represent the civilian noninstitutionalized population. Within the
household sample, nationally representative samples were drawn for
each of the four age-sex cohorts.
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analytically tested, partly because previous studies on the labor

force participation of women show marked differentials by race23 24 25

and partly because the black women were oversampled in the Parnes

survey relative to white women. Black and white women could not be

combmed into a smgle regression model without the use of cumber

some weighting procedures. Therefore, Chow-type tests of Signifi

cance were performed to statistically establish whether the sample

should be further subdivided by race. This procedure involved running

three sets of eight regressions on income growth and income stability

by marital class: one set for whites alone, a second set for blacks

alone, and a third set for the combined (total) sample. (Hispanics,

Orientals, and other nonblack minorities are included in the white

sample.) Then, a statistical test based on the F-distnbution can be

constructed from the parameters of these regressions. This procedure

tests whether the white observations and the black observations could

have come from the same populatlOn. The first two sets of regressions

are defined in mathematlCal terms as follows:

23
Jacob Mincer and S. Polochock, "Family Investments in

Human Capital: Earmngs of Women." Paper presented at Population
Conference II, Chicago, June 4-5, 1973.
24

G. Cain, Married Women in the Labor Force (Chicago:
University of Chicago Press, 1966).
25

G. Cain, "Unemployment and the Labor Force Participation of
Secondary Workers," Industrial and Labor Relations Review, XX,
No.2 (January 1967), pp. 275-297.
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and

where equation (1) represents the white sample containing W obser

vations and equation (2) represents the black sample contaIning B

observations.

The null hypothesis (Ha) WhICh is bemg tested is

In other words, if the null hypothesis is true, equations (1) and (2)

have essentially the same regression coefficients and thus are

equivalent. The white and black samples could have drawn from

the same population. Then, m order to compute ,the relevant test

statistic,26 a third regression equatlOn using observations from the

combined samples is required.

Then, using the parameters from these regressions, an F-statistic

was comp:lted as follows:

26
See, for example, J. Johnston, Econometric Methods (New York:

McGraw-Hill, 1963), pp. 119-122.
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N
FK,(B+W-2K) = D

where:

D=

and where:

W = number of white women m the sample,

B = number of black women in the sample,

Sw = residual sum of squares error in the regressIOn
for whItes only,

SB = residual sum of squares error in the regression
for blacks only,

S = residual sum of squares error in the combmed
regression, and

K = number of parameters m the regression.

The ratio ~ has an F-distnbutIOn with K and (B + W -2K) degrees

of freedom. ThIS ratio is compared against pretabulated values of F

with K and (B +W - 2K) degrees of freedom at a gIven confidence level,

95 and 99 percent here. Tables Cl through C4 in AppendIx C show

the results of these tests for each mantal class and dependent

variable. The hypothesis being tested was: Is the regression plane

for the white sample the same as the regression plane for the black

sample? The last column of these tables indicates the acceptance or

rejection of the hypothesis. In most cases, the hypothesIs is re

jected -- implYIng that the two regressIOn planes are dIfferent, and

that the sample should be stratified by race.
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Women in famihes who reported net farm income in 1966 (323)

were excluded from the national sample of potential women borrowers

and co-borrowers. It is difficult to assess "working"- versus "not

worklllg" and actual earnings for persons who live on farms be

cause their work is often paid for by in-kina lllcome. such as free

board, produce, and so forth. Mortgage and financial markets also

operate differently 1h rural areas. Furthermore, 'HUD has stated that

this segment of potential women borrowers 1S not of interest in the

present study.

Separated women were originally excluded from the samples

of "women heads of household" and "slllgle women," but th1S omission

penahzes black "and other stable, single-parent, low-income families

who are financ1ally unable to obtain a divorce or legal separation.

There was concern that the ambiguous legal/marital status of these

women might affect their labor force attachment and/or family income

stab1lity; hence, their inClusion in the "slllgie women" and "women

heads of household" loan applicant categones might penalize divorced

and unmarned women who are legally able to secure credit and own

property in all States. However. excluding separated women in these

loan applicant categories would reduce the black samples to sizes that

are definitely too small to permit income projections by class (71 to

59 single; 293 to 185 heads of household).

The marital class "marned, spouse absent" (46 women) was

eliminated from the sample of potential women co-borrowers. This

definition covers temporary situations where a husband 1S absent

from the home because he is servlllg in the Armed Forces overseas,

is inst1tutionalized, or 1S lllcarcerated.

These adjustments left 4,780 women in our sample universe of
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potential borrowe£s and co-borrowers.

4.2.2 Assessment of the National Representativeness and Quality
of the Parnes Sample

Earmngs/income proJectlOns glven m either actuanal tables or

by the economic autoregresslOn model that generates such tables must

represent unblasEld national means. Otherwlse, they are not true

statlstical mdlCators of the projected growth or likellhood of declme

in family income for mdlvldual mortgage sltuations as represented by

the cell means. About 35 percent of the 4,780 observations in the re

duced borrower/co-borrower subset of the Parnes sample had missing

data elements on either the husband's or wife's mcome for one or more

of the three years and hence, were unusable for the autoregression.

This startlmg finding prompted a questlOn of whether the remaining

truncated sample was still natlOnally representatlve of women ages

30 to 44 and whether the .income data ltems as reported were of suf

ficient quallty to support actuanal income proJectlOn tables.

The truncated Parnes sample consists of those observations for

which the income component has been reported in all three survey

years -- 1966, 1968, and 1970. Figure 7 presents a summary of the

valid and invalid observatlOns by mantal class for both whlte and

black respondents. About 60 to 65 percent of all observatlOns have

valid income components.

The truncated sample was compared agamst the 1970 Census of

PopulatlOn
27

for three classes of indlvldual and famlly sltuations:

Census of PopulatlOn: 1970 DETAILED CHARACTERISTICS, Flllal
Report PC(l)-D1, United States Summary (VVashington: U. S. Bureau
of the Census, 1973).
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married men, wife present; single women; and ~emale heads of house

hold. These groups were chosen to conform with the standard Census

classifications. The previous definitIOn of the two marital classes,

"married women, working" and "marned women, not working," wa s not

used for the purposes of this companson due to diffenng definitions of

employment status. All other charactenstics of the reduced sample

were matched as closely as possib~e with those used in the 1970

Census. It was impossible, however, to match the Parnes and Census

FIGURE 7

Summary of Valid Income Component
Observations on Parnes Sample

A valld income component is de'fined as a complete
longitudinal set containing legItImate income ob
servations for the years 1966, 1968, and 1970 for
a sampled woman and, if she is married, her
husband.

Marital Class*
Married women, not working
Married women, working
Smgle women
Women head of household

WhIte
1188

616
156

..ll§.

2096**

Black
242
274

52
168

736**

* In order to be consistent with Census classifications,
families in which the husband is not working are classified
in one of the "married" categories rather than under "head
of household." Similarly, women who are separated and
have no children are included under "head of household. "

** FIftY-elght valld observatIOns for whIte women (2154 
2096) and 143 vahd observatlOns for black women (879 - 736)
were deliberately excluded from this figure; they represent
married women wIth spouse absent and separated women with
children in the household. (Later, as discussed in Paragraph
4.2.1, separated women were included in the "single" and
"female family head" applicant categories.)
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samples exactly on all pertinent charactenstlCs. Here is a brief

rundown of known discrepancies:

• The Census income data for famIlies represent calendar
year 1969, whereas the sample represents family
mcome for 1968. This difference would yield lower
incomes, on the average, for the truncated Parnes
sample.

• The Census age interval classIflcatlOn for head of
household was 35 to 44 (for 1969), while the closest
matching interval m our sample was 32 to 46. Note
that for the-purposes of the companson, heads of
households whose ages were outside the interval
were not included.

• On the Parnes file, annual family income m
excess of $50,000 (or a net loss in annual
family income of $50,000) IS set equal to
$50,000 (or -$50,000). The data tape was
mtentlOnally edIted thIS way. Thus, extreme
value observatlOns are lost.

• The Parnes sample is a sample of women, while
the Census statistics are based on a sample of
famihes. It is not clear what effect this dIf
ference will have on the income levels of the
samples.

It was deCIded to adopt the Census mcome cells for the comparative

mcome distnbution. TheIr cell intervals were increments of $1,000

for the flrst $10,000 of Income, and then became large beyond $10,000.

Figure 8 presents the mean Incomes for both samples. The

mean income for the Parnes "marrieds" is lower than the mean income

for Census "marrieds." The fact that the data are one year behmd the

Census data accounts for part of the deflCIency (by the amount of

average Income Increase for marned couples from 1968 to 1969). Also,

the lack of extreme value incomes in excess of $50,000 reduces real
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FIGURE 8

Parnes Income in 1968 Compared with
Census Mean Income m 1969 by Mantal Class

White Respondents
Census 1969
Mean Income
Household Head

Marital Class Ages 35-44
Married, wife present 13,384
Smgle 5,230
Female head of household 6 ,258

Parnes 1968
Mean Income
Household Head
Ages 32-46

11,646
6,290
5,540

Married, wife present
Smgle
Female head of household

Black Respondents
9,249
3,227
4,625

7,898
3,000
4.,050

mean income as reported in the Parnes sample.

Even though the sample charactenstics do not conform

exactly to those of Census, statistical Chi-square tests were per

formed to test the hypotheses that the reduced sample income dis

tnbution was the same as the Census mcome distnbution. Although

not mathematlCally preClse, these tests help in Judgmg the reasonable

ness of the sample data.

For the single and female family head classes, the sample data

distribution fIts the Census income distnbutlOn over the entire income

range wIth two exceptlOns. Black female family heads in the Parnes

sample report slightly lower incomes than theIr Census counterparts,

but the small sample SIze (168 respondents) left httle room for further

adjustment or truncation on the basIs of income. Mean annual family

income for single white women m the Parnes sample is about 20 per

cent higher than the Census sample; however, thIS dIfference is

fully explained by the incluslOn of husband's earmngs in 1968 family
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\
mcome for women who were classified as "single" in the base year

(1966) Parnes sample, but who marned (or remarried) during the penod,

1966-1968.

For the married classes, the sample seems to lack o~ser

vatlOns at the extreme ranges of income. Restrictmg the distributlOn

to an income range of $3,000 to $15,000 produces a reasonably good

fit to the Census distnbutions. Since there are known differences

between the two samples, especially with regard to the different

year of observation, it seems reasonable to extend the income ranges

of marned couples for the analysIs to at least $2,000 to $25,000.

ThIS mcome range should include VIrtually all cases of interest to the
•mortgage lender. Hence, the married samples were truncated to

exclude faml,lies whose income was below $2,000 in 1966. Figure 9

summarizes these analyses of mcome distributlOns and FIgure 10 dIS

plays them in the form of a cumulative percentage dIstnbutlOn.

An additional analysis on the "quality of the income data

reported" was performed for husbands' earmngs. Prior studIes have

shown that the best predictor of a marned man's earnings next year is

his earmngs in the current year. A SImple model of the form

was used to regress mcome in 1970 (Y70) on income in 1968 (Y68).

The ~ coefficients obtained were .88 for black husbands and .89 for

white husbands. Observations m whlCh a marital breakup occurred

during 1968 to 1970 were excluded from the analysis. These results

are vi'rtuallY Identical to those obtamed by Ashenfelter in his studies

on ma!e earnings using the Contmuous Work HIstory Sample extracted
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~Igure 9

Distribution of Parnes Income (Truncated Sample) In 1968 versus Distribution
of Census Income In 1969 by Marital Class

White Respondents
c

"
I I :;

'"
I I I I I I I I 00> ° 0> -,,0

-"0 00> ° 0>
00> 0'" ° 0> ° 0> ° 0> 00> ,0 0> 00> .,0

"0 o 0> ° 0> 00> 00> o 0> 001 ° 0>
00> 00> 00> ,,0 -",0 0'" o '" o 0> ~~

o 0> ° 0>
o 0> 0'" k • S"' . . . . . . . . . . . . 0'" "'.." 0'"

Mantal Class
OJ_ -- "'''' "" "" ,"'," '" "' "'''' ...... "'0> -- -'" ::;s~ a...,'" '" '" '" '" '" '" '" '" '" '" ...

Married men I wife present
Parnes (observed) - - -* 11 25 46 69 94 227 563 - -* 1035

Census (expected) - - - 22.8 32 50.7 67.3 89 222.5 551 - -
x2 = 8.79

Slnale women
Parnes (observed) 6 11 5 12 11 18 14 II 13 16 3 0 120
Census (expected) 18 12 9.5 10.5 11 11.5 I!' , 9 12 11 2 .5

,2=18.7
Female hC'ads of household

Parnes (observed) 16 15 17 26 24 25 19 20 20 17 2 1 202
Census (expected) 19.5 13 17 20.5 21 21 18.5 16 23 24 7.5 1.5

x2 = 9.9

I
<n
w
I

Black Respondents

Marned men, WIfe present
Parnes (observed) - - -* 26 34 27 37 27 40 77 . -* ?68

Census (expected) - - - 18 22 27 30 30.5 53.5 86 - -
,2 = 16.5

Single women
Parnes (cbserved) 16 15 15 13 7 1 3 2 3 2 0 0 77
Census (expected) 18.5 13 10 10 7.5

I
6 4 3 3 2 0 0

x2 = 8.8
Fema 1e heads of household

Parnes (observed) 14 27 24 28 32 16 14 2 9 4 2 0 172
Cen<:;l1 <; (C"xpc('tccl) 21 20.5 24.5 24.5 19 15 12 8.5 11.5 II 3 0,

X2 ::..24.5

* The income dIstributions for married persons were restricted to a range of $3, 000 to $15 I 000 for these
statistical tests.
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Figure 10

Cumulative Percentage Distribution of Parnes Income (:rruncated Sample) In 1968 versus
Distribution of Census Income In 1969 by Marital Class

White Respondents
Cumulative Percentage

" I I "'" I I I, I I I I I 00> ° "'0.co 00> 00> 00> 00> 00> 00> 00> 00> 00> 00> ..so-0 00> 00> 00> ° 0> 00> 00> 00> 00> 00> 00> °"'0 00> 00> ° 0> 00> 00> 00> 00> ° 0> - - -0> e -'" - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 0'" '" 0'"
Marital Class "'~

~ ~ NN <~ M ...... "'''' '" '" ... "'- roo> -- ~ ... ::EtI>-4'" '" '" '" q} q} '" '" '" '" "'N

Married men, wife present ,
Parnes (observed) - - -' 1.0 3.4 8.3 14.8 23.4 45.0 100.0 - ~*

Census (expected) - - - 2.2 5.3 10.2 ' 16.7 25.3 46.9 100.0 - -
Single women .

Parnes (observed) 5.0 14.2 18.3 28.3 37.5 52.5 64.2 73.3' 84:2 97.5 100.0 100.0
Census (expected) 15.2 25.6 33.6 42.5 51.8 61.5 70.5 78.,1 88.2- 97.6 99.5 100.0

Female heads of household .
Parnes (observed) 7.9 15.3 23.8 36.6 48.5 60.9 70.3 80.2 90.0 98.5 99.5 100.0
Census (expected) 9.7 16.1 24.5 34.6 44.9 5'5.3 64.5 12.3 83.6 95.5 99.3 100.0

Black Respondents

Married men! wlfe present
Parnes (observed) - - -* 9.7 22.3 32.5 46.3 56.3 71.3 100.0 - -*
Census (expectod) - - - 6.7 15.0 25.2, 36.3 47.8 67.. 9 100.0 - -

Single women
Parnes (observed) 20.8 40.2 59.7 76.6 85.7' 87.0, 90.9 93.5 97.4 100.0 100.0 100.0
Census (expected) 24.1 40.7 53.4 66.3 76.7 83.9 89.3 93.3 97.1 99.6 99.9 100.0

Female heads of household
Parnes (observed) 8.1 23.8 37.8 54.1 72.7 81.9 90.1 91.2 96.5 98.8 100.0 100.0
Census (expucted) 12.3 24.3 38.5 52.7 63.9 12.7 79.7 84.7 91.5 97.9 99.8 100.0

* The income dIstributions for ma'fied persons were restricted to a range of $3.000 to $15,000 for these
stattstlcal tests.
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28

from Social Security records, 28 thus attesting that annual income was

accurately and consistently reported in the Parnes survey.

4.3 A Model to Estimate Future Income Growth and Stability

An econometric autoregression model was used to estimate the

projected growth in family income and the probability of income decline

for different classes of women borrowers and co-borrowers. The 1968

income data were regressed on the 19-66 baseline to generate the two

year tables and 1970 data on 1966 to generate the four-year tables in

Appendix A. Some regressions were performed using 1966, 1968, and

1970 income data. Although the regression coefflCients were con

sistent w1th the 1970/1966 regressions, they were discarded because

a lender would not have actual data on a fam1ly's income 1n 1968 1f

the mortgage application were made January 1, 1967. This model was

successfully used by Ashenfelter to predlCt post-traimng penod

earnings for manpower program graduates, and to estlmate the relatlve

effects of various demographic characteristics on their future

earnings.
29

This application demonstrated that the best predictor of

a person's earmngs m year (t+l) 1S his (her) earnings in year t. This

model is appropriate for the present study on the future income stream

of women borrowers and co-borrowers because the primary mput to

the loan application is their current annual earmngs (t) and the

O. Ashenfelter, ,j Progress Report on the Development of a Con
tinuous Performance Information System on the Impact of the Manpower
Development and Training Act," Technical Analysis Paper 12A, Office
of Evaluation, ASPER, U. S. Department of Labor, October 1973.

29 Ibid.
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unknown is their earnings In future years (t+1, t+2, ..• , etc.).

Suppose Yt 1S adjusted family income at time t (1966, the base

year), so that Yt+l 1S income at time t+l (1968) and Yt+2 is income

at t+2 (1970). Measurements were taken at two-year intervals, so

(t+l) refers to income two years after the base year, or 1968. X

represents a vector of demographlC characteristlCs that mayor may not

change from period to period. For example, if the age of a woman's

oldest child is an element of X, then that part of X changes over time.

On the other hand, if one element of X represents a woman's race,

then that part of X does not change over tlme. Suppose for the

moment that X does not change over time. A s1mple autoregression

in income is

(4)

I

I"
I

I

and the parameters l3i "may be determined by the least-squares

estimatlOn. But if equation (4) holds for penod t+l, 1t must also hold

for period t+2, so that,

In the same way, repeated substltution in equation (4) gives,

for n periods into the future,
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(5)
n-l i n n-l i

Yt + = [a +"2X] Z; " + "lY + ~ "1 e + ..n l"" 1=0 l""l l"" t i=O l"" t n-1

Now, equation (5) is an 1dentity that shows that if all the 13 and e

values are known, given the knowledge of Y at time t and all the X

values one can make a perfect forecast of Y at n periods mto the

future. Of course, e values are not known so such a perfect forecast

is imposs1ble. On the other hand, if all the expected e values are

assumed to be zero, a forecast using the knowledge of the a and 13

values, Yt , and X can still be made that w1ll have an expected value

equal to that of Y at n periods into the future. That is, a forecast can

be made that is not correct for every spec1fic case, but that is correct

on the average. Likewise, the variab1llty in th1S forecast can be cal

culated so that some idea of how close the forecasts will be on average

can be obtamed. To see how this is done, notice that if the expected

e value 1S zero, then from (5)

(6)

where it is assumed that Yt is known w1th certamty. Assuming that the

13 values are known, one may subtract (6) from (5), square the result

and take the expectations to get

(7)

n2n-l i 2(1- 131)
Var(Yt+n) =0 1~0 131 =0 1-13

1
'

where 0
2 is the (common) variance of each one of the e values. An

immediate result from (7), mC1dentally, assuming 0<13
1

<1 as 1S most

certainly true, is that the forecast error variance increases with n;

that is, the typlCal error in the forecast increases as one tnes to

forecast further mto the future. The potential hazard of chamed error
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terms is avoided, however, since lenders regard years one through

four as the cruClal years for a typical mortgage having an expected

life of 10 to 12 years.

The X vector consisted of twelve explanatory variables, where

some, such as "presence of a child under six," represented binary

or grouped data and others, such as "woman's income in 1966," were

linear. They are defined as follows:

Xl = 1, 1f woman's age in 1966 is 35-39;
0, otherwise

X2 = 1 , if woman's age m 1966 is 40':'44;
0, otherwise

X
3

= 1 , 1f exactly 1 child is present in household in 1966;
0, otherwise

X
4

= 1, if at least 2 children are present in household in
1966;

0, otherw1se

X
5

= 1, if a child under SlX years of age is present in
household in 1966;

0, otherwise

X6
= 1, if woman has a high school education;

0, otherwise

X7 = 1, 1f woman's job tenure is between one and two years;
0, otherwise

X
8

= 1 , if woman's job tenure 1S more than two years;
0, otherwise

!

X9 =

X
I0

=

Xu =

Xl2 =

husband's income m 1966

woman's income m 1966

other stable mcome in 1966

1, if family owned home in 1966;
0, otherw1se (rented).

Separate regresslOn models for the years 1968 and 1970 were

fItted on the data for 1966. The regression results are presented in
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a matrix of the coordinates of
the deviations of the given point
from their correspondmg sample
means,

(X.-X) =
1

Jan Kmenta, Elements of Econometrics (New York:
Macmillan Publishing Company, 1971).

30

4.4 A Measurement of Rlsk: Computation of Standard Errors

and (X 'X) -1 is a constant multiple (0;) of the variance-covanance

matrix of the regression coefficient estimates.

(8)

where fi is the common variance of the random dlstu~bance terms, and

n is the number of observatlOns,

Appendix B. Regression coefficients that were statistically

significant at the 95 percent confidence level are astensked. These

separate models produce two-year and four-year forecasts based

on income level and other demographic variables in the base year,

1966. Equations (5), (6), and (7) can be used to extend these

forecasts into the future and generate forecasts for years 1972, 1974,

etc.

Standard errors were computed for each projected income growth

.and income decline cell m the tables. All computations were derived

from the general formula 30 for the vanance of the estimate of the

dependent vanable at ~ given pomt:



All explanatory variables except husband's income and

woman's Income were held flxed at the sample means. Therefore,

for the situatlOns m whlCh only one income IS present (marned

woman, not workmg; smgle; and woman famIly head), the variance

reduces to

where:

Xlk is the given income pOInt,

Xk IS the sample mean of the income,

-Var(I\) is the variance of the regression coefflclent
for income, and

0 2 and n are as above.

SInce 0 2 is not known, the unbiased estlmate s2 (sample vanance

of the estimate) was used to obtain

(9)
2'

+~n •

For the two-mcome sItuation (namely, marned woman, working), the

vanance of the estImate at each pomt was computed using:

where:
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Xk-l , X
k

are the sample means for the incomes,

Xl, k-l ' Xik are the two income points, and

Cov(l\_l ' ~k) is the covariance of the two income
regresslOn coefficients.

They provlde a measure of reliabllity of the income growtl1 and

probablllty of an income decline projections and thus, a measure of

risk. The mathematical deflmtlOn of risk is the expected loss.

In general, then, the risk is equal to the weighted average of all

possible outcomes. with the weights equaling the corresponding

probabllltles of occurrence for each outcome event. A ratlOnal banker

would want to maxlmize hls expected return for a gwen nsk level, or

equivalently, minimize his nsk for a glven expected return .

• One caveat is in order here. The standard errors associated

with the tables for black women are higher than those for white

women. This is a natural, outcome simply because the black women

sample is about one-thIrd the size of the white woman sample.

Standard errors reflect the vanability of the regression model estimates

glven the Parnes sample data.

4.5 Using the Tables

ThIS sectlOn descnbes how the actuarial tables in AppendIX A

were generated using the economic autoregresslOn model, and how to

read these tables. The set of multivariate regression analyses in

AppendiX B form the analytical base for the actuarial projections.

Three regression coefficients, F>9 (husband's income in 1966), F>10

(woman's income in 1966), and F>6 (education of twelve or more years)

consistently show up as significant'predictors at the 95 percent level
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of confidence of family income m 1970 (the dependent vanable).

Accordmgly, the tables were generated usmg separate multivariate

regression models stratifled by marital status (married woman, not

workmg; marned woman, working; single woman; and woman fam1ly

head), race (white; black), and educatlOn (h1gh school graduate;

not high school graduate), where 1968 edited Parnes mcome data

were regressed on 1966 mcome data (two-year projections) and 1970

income data were regressed on 1966 (four-year proJectlOns). Further,

these regresslOn analyses controlled for age, number of children,

presence of a child under six, and other (stable unearned) income in

1966. The final regressions d1d not include two variables -- job

tenure (X7 ' X8) and homeowner/renter (Xl2) -- whlCh had been tested

in the regressions m Appendix B, but generall~ found not to be

slgmflCant m explaining e1ther the family inco~e growth or probability

of an income decline dependent variable. Hence, the se variables

were ellmmated from the fmal set of 48 regresslOns. In some cases,

however, women fam1ly heads w1th Job tenure of at least two years

had a lower probability of an income decline. The coeffic1ents m the

final regresslOns used to generate the actuarial tables are consistent

with those in Appendix B.

Each entry m the actuarial tables represents a proJectlOn for

a family average with respect to the above characteristics. For

example, refer to Table AI. For a family earning $8,000 m 1966 and

the wife contributmg 20 percent of these earnings, the projected family

income m 1968 1S $8,992. Th1S proJectlOn holds for white families,

which are average with respect to age, fam1ly composition, and other

income, and m whlCh the w1fe d'oes not have a h1gh school education.

Standard errors are glven in parentheses under the projected
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cell mean. The standard errors (Sy) can be translated into

stat1sticai confIdence intervals by simply multiplymg (Sy) by 1.96

for the 95 percent conf1dence level. That 1S, for all married couples

earning $8,000 in 1966 and the vv:ife, not a high school graduate,

contributing 20 percent qf the fam1ly mcome, the true average ,family

income will be w1thm $478 of $8,992 with a propability of .95. Th1S

1S not a forecast for any md1v1dual faml1y; actuanal tables project

mean values for large numbers of persons m different actuanal group

classes.

Smce it is not altogether clear how one gets these proJectlOns

from the regression analyses, a' "tYPlCal" calculation will be de

scnbed. Refer to Table Bl, column (2), ",",llfe workmg." Note that

the mean projected family mcome in 1970 is $12,826, the mean value

for husband's Incom'k"in 1966 is $7,243 with 139 equal to .950, and the

mean value forw1fe's income in 1966 is $3,281 with 1310 equal to .661.

Since this 1S an attempt to project income growth at different 1966

family income levels and for different percentage contnbutions by the

wife to 1966 income, one must first remove effects of the vanables

from the 1970 mean to obtam an across-the-board base value. So, one

subtracts 139 xX9 (or .950 x $7,243) plus 1310 xX10 (or .661 x $3,281)

from $12,826 to YIeld $3,786. Then, Subst1tute the deS1red 1966

family mcome level for projection (say, $6,000) and wife's percentage

contnbutlOn (say, 30 percent) back into the regression as follows.

Husband's assumed 1966 mcome ($4,200) is multiplied by 139 (.950)

and wife's assumed 1966 1ncome ($1,800) is multipli€d by 1310 (.661)

to y1eld $5,180, which is added to the base increase, $3,786, to

give a projected 1970 fam1ly income of $8,966. The tables m Ap

pendix A cannot be reproduced from the regresslOns m Appendix B

because, as mentioned earlier, the fInal regressions stratIfied on
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education in addition to race and marital status, and ellmmated two

nonsignificant explanatory variables. This procedure was selected

as a statistically superior method of projection.

The family income stability 'tables , Probability of a 5 Percent

Decline in Family Income and Probability of a 20 Percent Decline in

Family Income, are interpreted in the same manner as the income growth

projection tables. The dependent variable, "probabillty of an income

drop," used in the family stabillty regression is binary. It is assigned

a value of 1 if the family's income fell below the 1966 base, and a

value of 0 otherwise. The R2 values are not presented for these

regressions in Appendix B since they have an ambiguous statistical

meaning for a binary dependent vanable.
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APPENDIX A

Two-Year and Four-Year ProjectlOns on Family Income
Growth and Stablllty for Potentlal

Women Borrowers and Co-Borrowers
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Tables Al through A24 present two- and four-year actuarial

projection series on expected family income growth and stabllity for

potential women borrowers and co-borrowers. The tables show pro

jected income in 1968 (1970) and the probabilities of an income

decl10e of 5 percent and 20 percent for one or more years during the

two-year (four-year) projectlOn period as a functlOn of a woman's

marital status, race, education, family 1Ocome in 1966, and (if she

is married) her percentage contribution to family income in 1966. Each

entry 10 the actuarial tables represents an income growth (or proba

bility of an income decline) projection for a famlly which is average

with respect to age, number of children, presence of a chlld under

SlX, and other (stable unearnedr1Ocome in 1966. Section 4.5 of the

main text; Us10g the Tables, describes how the tables were generated

using the economic autoregression model and how to read the tables.

Standard errors are given in parentheses under the projected

cell means. Standard errors can be translated into statistical con

fldence levels by slmply multiplying them by 1.96 for the 95 percent

confidence level. That is, the true average family income growth

(or probability of an income decline) wlll fall within the range defined

by plus-or-minus 1.96 times the standard error around the projected

mean, Wlth a probability of .95. These are not forecasts, however,

for indivldual families; actuarial tables project mean values for large

numbers of persons in dlfferent actuarial group classes.

"White" as used in these tables includes all non-Negro

minontles such as Mexican Americans, American Indians, and

Orientals. Given the race classificatlOns (Negro, whlte, and other)

used 10 the Parnes sample, lt was imposslble to separate all minorities

from Anglos.
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Each actuarial series contains three types of projectlOns as

follows:

Projected Growth in Family Income, 1966-1968•
Al
A2
A3
A4

White, Married Women
Black, Married Women
White, by Mantal Status
Black, by Marital Status

Page

69
70
71
72

• Family Income Stability: Probability of a 5
Percent Decline in Family Income, 1966-1968

AS
A6
A7

White, Married Women
Black, Married Women
White, by Marital Status
Black, by Mantal Status

73
74
75
76

• Family Income Stability: Probability of a 20
Percent Decline in Family Income, 1966-1968

A9 White, Marned Women
AIO Black, Married Women
All White, by Marital Status
A12 Black, by Mantal Status

• Projected Growth in Family Income, 1966-1970

A13 White, Marned Women
A14 Black, Married Women
A15 White, by Marital Status
A16 Black, by Marital Status

• Family Income Stablllty: Probabillty of a 5
Percent Decllne 10 Family Income, 1966-1970

A17 White, Married Women
A18 Black, Marned Women
A19 White, by Mantal Status
A20 Black, by Marital Status
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78
79
80

81
82
83
84

85
86
87
88



• Family Income Stability: Probability of a 20
Percent Decline m Family Income, 1966-1970

A21
A22
A23
A24

White, Marned Women
Black, Marned Women
White, by Marital Status
Black, by Marital Status
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TABLE Al

Projected Growth in Family Income, 1966-1968

White, Marned Women

Woman IS not a hloh school qraduate
Total family
income in Woman's contribution to Income
1966 ° 20% 30% 40%

>

$ 4,000 $5,352- $5,423 $5,370 $5,319
(203) (366) (356) (35(')

$ 6,000
7,172 7,207 7,130 7,052
(145) (290) '(267) (273)

$ 8;000 8,991 8,992 8,888 8,785
(158) (244) (201) (221)

$10,000
10',811 I la,777 10,647 10,518

(231) (248) (184) (223)

$12,000 12,630 I 12,562 12,406 --
- (326) (299) _ (228) --

$14,000 -- -- -- --
--, -- -- --

WOMan is a hiqh school cfcduate

$ 4,000 -- -- -- I ---- -- -- I --
$ 6;000 $8,046 $8,714 $8,548 $8,381

- (173) (342) (334) (3~2)

$ 8,000 9,974 10,367 10,145 9,923
(135) (269) (249) (265)

$10,000 11 ,902 12,019 11,742 11,465
(129) (234) (194) (222)

$12,00CJ 13,830 13,672 13,339 13,006
(159) (253) (195) (232)

$14,000 15,758 15,325 14,936 14,548
(209) (316) (252) (29 'l)

Note: Standard errors are given In parentheses below mean estimates.
Dashes indicate that family Income level IS too far from
sample mean for a stattstlcally vahd proJectIOn.
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TABLE A2

Projected Growth in FamIly Income, 1966-1968

Black, Marned Women

Woman IS not a h,nh schoOl nraduate
Total family
income in Woman's contributlon to income
1966 ° 20% 30% 40,:,

$ 4,000 $5,227 $4,803- $4,800 $4 I 7S 7
(373) (278) (263) (2:7)

$ 6,000 6,996 6,243 6,238 6,234
(412) (257) (210) (253\

~ 8,000 8,765 7,681 7,676 7,071
f!;20) (345) (276) (3~3)

$10,000 - -- -- -- --
-- . -- -- --

$12,000 -- -- -- --
-- -- -- --

$14,000 -- -- -- --
-- -- -- --

Woman IS a h,nh schoor raduate

$ 4,000 $5,516 $5,050 $5,088 $5,127
(395) (495) (496) (51: )

$ 6,000 7,679 7,176 7,234 7,29J
(334) (405) (366) (365)

$ 8,000 9,841 9,302 9,379 9,455
(484) (424) (314) (27'))

$10,000 12,003 11 ,428 ,11,525 11,619
(723) (541) (373) (271 )

$12,000 -- -- -- ---- -- -- --
$14,000 -- -- -- --

-- -- -- --
Note: Standard errors are gIven In parentheses below mean est'mates.

Dashes indlCate that family Income level IS too far from
sample mean for a statistically valld proJection.
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*

TABLEA3

Projected Growth in FamIly Income, 1966-1968

. WhIte, by Mantal Status

'Woman IS not a hIgh school graduate
Total famIly
income in MarrIeds Family
1966 not working Srngle* head

$2,000 I -- $3,341 $3,406
-- (278) (289)

$4,000 . $5,352 5,4E6 5,239
(203) (211) (436)

$6,000 7,172 7,592 --
(145) (242) --

$8,000 . 8,991 9,718 -- ,

" (158) (347) --
Wo-nan IS a hrar. school qraduate

$2,000 -- $3,341 $4,238
-- (278) (293)

$4,000 -- 5,466 6,431
-- (211) (303)

$6,000 $8,046 I 7,592 8,623
(173) (242) (483)

$8,000 9,974 9,718 --
(135) (347) --

Note: Standard errors are gIven In parentheses below mea"
estImates.
Dashes indIcate that famIly income level is too far
from sample mean for a statIstIcally valid proJectIOn.

EducatIOn was not a sIgmflcant factor In eXplainIng
projected Income growth and stabIlIty for SIngle /

,women, so separate estimates were not developed.
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TABLEM

Prolected Growth in FamIly Income, 1966-1968

Black, by Marital Status

Woman IS not a hIgh school graduate
Total family
income In Marned l

FamIly

1966 not workIng SIngle* head

$2,000 -- $2',688 $2,917
-- (239) (156)

$4,000 $5,227 4,739 4,877
(373) (297) (327)

$6,000
. 6,996 6,791 --

(412) (497) --
$8,000 8,765 -- . --

(620) -- --
, Woman IS a h,qh school araduate

$2,000 -- $2,688 $3,154

-- (239) (232)

$4,000 $5,516 4,739 4,985
(395) (297) (294)

$6,000 7,679 6,791 6,816
(334) (497) (476)

$8,000 9',841 -- --
(484) -- --

Note: Standard errors are gIven in parentheses below mea"
estunates.
Dasnes indicate that famIly mcome level is too far
from sample mean for a statlstICally vahd proJectio::.

* Education was not a slgmflcant factor In explalmng
proJected Income growth and stablltty for SIngle
women, so separate estimates were not developed.
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TABLE AS

fa,nily Income StabLlitv: Probab1I1ty
of a 5 Percent DecI1ne in farrlliv Income, 1966-1968

Whlte, Marned Women

Woman 1S not a hwh school araduate
Total fa mily
Jncotl)e in Woman's contribution to lncome.
1966 0 20% 30% 40,;

$ 4,000 .204 .227 .243 .259
(.032) (.068) (.066) (.055)

$ 6,000 .215 .237 .261 .285
(.023) (.053) (.049) (. 050~.

$ 8,000 • 226 .246 .279 .311
(. '(25) (.045) (.037) (.041)

$10,000 .237 .256 .296 .337
(.036-) (.04.6) (.034) (.04])

$12,000 .248 .266 .314 --
(.051) (.055) (.042) --

$14,000 -- -- -- --
-- -- -- --

Woman 1S a hlah school raduate

$ 4,000 -- -- -- ---- -- -- --
$ 6,000 .127 .123 .132 .141

(.017) (.035) (.035) (.035\

$ 8,000 .146 .142 .155 .167.
(.014) (.028) (.026) (.027)

$10,000 .165 .162 .178 .193
(.013) ( .024) (.020) (.023)

$12,000 .184 .182 .201 .219
(.016) (.026) (.020) (.024)

$14,000 .203 .202 .224 .245
(.021) (.033) (.026) (.030)

Note: Standard errors are glven in parentheses below mean est1mates.
Dashes indlCate that fam1ly lncome level 1S too far frGm
sample mean for a stat1stically valtd prOJectiOn.
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TABLEA6

Family Income Stability: Probability
of a 5 Percent Decline In Farody Income, 1966-1968

Black. Marned Women

Woman is not a hwh school nraduate
Total family
income In Woman's contnbutlon to Income
1966 - 0 20% 30% 40%

$ 4.000 .323 .278 .278 .278
- (.041) (.053) (.050) (.OS~)

$ 6.000 .341 .354 .354 I .355
(.045) (.049) (.040) (.050'

$ 8.000 .358 .430 .430 .432
(.068) (.065) (.052) (.0651

$10.000, -- -- -- ----- -- -- --.
$12.000 -- -- -- --

-- -- -- --
$14.000 -- -- -- --

-- -- -- --
Woman ;s a hinh school raduate

$ 4.000 - .320 .388 .372 .357
(.072) (.072) (.072) (.07<;;

$ 6.000' .323 • 353 .330 .307.
. (.061 ) (.059) (.053) (. OS 4)

$ 8.000 • 325 .318 .288 .257
,

(.088) (.062) (.046) (.039)

$10.000 .328 .283 .246 .207
( .132) (.079) (.054) (.040)

$12.000 -- -- -- --
-- -- , . --

$14.000 -- -- -- --
- -- -- --

Note: Standard errors are gIven In parentheses below mean esnmates.
Dashes wdlCate that family mcome level is too far from
sample mean for a statistically valid proJectlOn.
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TABLE A7

Family Income Stability: Probability
of a S Percent Decline in Family Income ( 1966-1968

White, by Mantal Status

Woman is not a high school graduate
Total family
income In Marned, Family
1966 not working SlOgle' head

$2,000 -- .164 .313
-- (.037) (.050)

$4,000 .204 .152 .377
. (.032) (.028) (.075)

.$6,000 I .215 ( 141 I --
(.023) (.032) --

$8,000 :226 .129 --
(.025) ( (046) --

Woman is a high school qreduate

I
.

$2,000 -- .164 .139
-- (.037) (.033)

$4,000 -- .152 .153
-- (.028) (.034)

$6,000 .127 I .141 .167
(.017) (.032) (.054)

$8,000 .146 .129 --
(.014) (.046) --

Note: Standard errors are giVen in parentheses below mean
estimates.
Dashes indicate that family income level is too far
from sample mean for a statistiCally valid proJectlOt:.

* Education was not a slgnlfIcant factor In explaInlng
projected income growth and stability for sltlgle
women, so separate estimates were not developed.
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TABLEA8

Family Income Stabtlrty: Probabtltty
of a 5 Percent Decltne tn Famtlv Income, 1966-1968

Black. by Mantal Status

Woman tS not a htgh school graduate
Total family -
income In Married. Fam1ly

1966 not worktng Slngle* head

$2.000 I -- .363 .309
-- (.059) (.041)

$4.000 .323 .376 - .411
. (.041) (.O73) (.087)

$6.000 .341 .389 --
(.045) (.123) --

$8.000 :358 -- --
(.068) -- --

Woman is a hicrh school qraduate

$2.000 -- .363 .237

-- - (.0591 (.043)

$4.000 .320 .376 .275
(.072) (.073) (.055)

$6.000 .323 I .389 .314
(.061) (.123) (.089)

,
$8.000 .325 - -- --

(.088) -- --
Note: Standard errors are glven 1n parentheses below mean

estimates.
Dashes indicate that fam1ly lncome level 1S too far
from sample mean for a stattsttcally valtd proJection.

EducatlOn was not a stgmftcant factor tn explatmng
projected tncome growth and stabtltty for smgle
women, so separate estimates were not developed.
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TABLEA9

family Income Stablltty: Probablltty of a
20 Percent Decline In FamIly Income, 1966-1968

White, Marned Women

Woman IS not a hlOh school araduate
Total famIly
income In Woman's contnbutIon to Income
ISS6 0 20% 30% 40%

$ 4,000 .129 .134 .139 .144
(.022) (.051) (.049) (.049)

$ 6,000 .107 .129 .137 .I4~

(.016) (.040) (.037) (.030\

$ 8,000 .086 .124 .135 .14';
(.018) (.034) (.028) (.031'

$10,000 .064 .119 .133 .145
(.026) (.034) (.025) (.03 ii

$12,000 .043 .114 .130 --
(.036) (.041) (.G32) --

.
$14,000 -- -- -- --

-- -- -- --
Woman IS a hlOh school qraduate

$ 4,000 -- -- -- --
-- -- -- --

$ 6,000 .059 .046 .058 .070
(.012) (.026) (.025) (.026'

$ 8,000 .065 .055 .071 I .086
(.009) (.020) (.019) (.020)

$10,000 .070 .064 .084 .102
(.009) (. (n 8) (.015) ( .017)

$12,000 .076 .072 .096 .119
(.011) (.019) (.015) (.018)

$14,000 .081 .081 .108 .135
(.015) (.024) ( .019) ( .022)

Note: Standard errors are gIven In parentheses below mean es
ttmates.
Dashes IndIcate that family income level 1S too far
from sample mean for a statlstlCally valtd proJectlOn.
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TABLE AI0

FamIly Income Stabtllty: ProbabtlIty of a
20 Percent Decllne to Famtly Income, 1966-1968

Black, Marned Women

Woman tS not a hwh school "raduate
Total fa mily
income in Woman's contnbutton to income:
19"66 0 20% 30%' 40%

$ 4,000 .163 .213 .238 .264
(.033) (.049) (.046) (.051)

$ 6,000 .189 .230 .268 .307
(.036) (.045) (.037) (.0-'5)

S. 8,000 .216 .247 .299 .350
(.1154) (.061) (.049) (.061)

$10,000 -- -- -- --. -- -- -- --
$12,000 -- -- -- --

-- -- -- --
$14,000 -- -- -- --

-- -- -- --
Woman is a ht"p school craduate-

$ 4,000 .187 .203 .196 .190
(.057) (.054) (.055) , (.055)

$ 6,000 .153 .179 .169 .158
(.048) (.045) (.040) (.040)

$ 8,000 .120 .155 .141 .127
(.069) (.047) (.034) (.030)

$10,000 .087 .131 .114 .096
(.104) (.059) (.041) (.030)

$12,000, -- - -- -- --
-- -- -- --

$14,000 -- -- -- --
-- -- -- --

Note: Standard errors are given 10 parentheses below mean estimates.
Dashes todtcate that famtly tncome level tS too far from
sample mean for a stattstteaUy valtd pro)ectwn.
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TABLE All

Family Income StabIlity: ProbabIlIty of a
-20 Percent Declme In FamIly Income, 1966-1968

WhIte, by Mantal Status

Woman is not a hIgh school graduate
Total fa mlly

Marned,income In Family
1966 not working Single* head

$2,000 -- .111 I .254
-- (.029) (.046)

$4,000 .129 .097 I .282
(.022) (.022) (.070)

$6,000 •• 107 .083 --
(.016) (.026) --

$B,OOO ,086 .069 --
(.018) (.037) --

Woman 1S a hlah school araduate -
$2,000 -- I .111 .090-- (.029) (.027)

$4,000 -- .097 .085
-- (.022) (.028)

$6,000 .059 I .083 .081
(.012) (.026) (.044)

$B,OOO .065 .069 --
(.009) (.037) --

Note: Standard errors are given In parentheses below mean
estimates.
Dashes indicate that fa'1lily income level 1S too far
from sample mean for a statIstIcally valId proJectIon.

* Education was not a sigmfIcant factor In explalmng
projected mcome growth and stabIlIty for sIngle
women, so separate estImates were not developed.
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TABLE A12

Family Income StabilIty: ProbabilIty of a
20 Percent Dechne in Family Income, 1966-1968

Black, 1:>Y Mantal Status

Wo'Uan is not a high school graduate
Total faITl;ily

Married, J FamilyIncome In
1966 not workingj Single* head

$2,000 -- .260 .209
-- (.054) (.037)

$4,000 .163 .234 .252
(.033) (.068) {.078)

$6,000
. • 189 .208 --
(.036) (.1l3) --

$8,000 :216 -- --
(.054) -- --

Woman is a h,ar school araduate

$2,000 -- .260 . .179
-- (.054) (.038)

$4,000 .187 I .234 .131
(.057) (.068) (.048)

$6,000 .153 I .208 .215
(.048) (.1l3) (.078)

$8,000 .120 I -- --
(.069) -- --

Note: Standard errors are given in parentheses below mean
estimates.
Dashes indicate that famIly' income level is too far
from sample mean for a statistiCally valId prOJectiOn.

Educatlon was not a slgnificant factor in explaInIng
projected income growth and stabihty for single
women, so separate estimates were not developed.
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TABLE Al3

Projected Growth In ramlly Income, 1966-1970

White, Marned Women

Woman IS not a htqh school qraduate
Total famIly
income In Woman's contnbutlon to income
1966 0- 20% 30% -40~~

$ 4,000 $6,613 $6,165 $6,134 $6,104
(337) (626) (610) (610)

$ 6,000 8,654 7,962 7,917 7,871
(240) (495) (457) (463)

$ 8,000 10,695 9,760 9,700 9,639
(26.3) (418) (343) (378)

$10,000 12,737 11,558 11,482 11,406
(384) (425) (315) (382)

$12,000 14,778 13,356 13,265 --
(541) (512) (390; --

$14,000 -- -- -- ---- -- -- --
Woman IS a hwh school ractuate

$ 4,000 -- -- -- --
-- -- -- --

$ 6,000 $10,023 $9,516 $9,298 $9,080
(260) (536) (525) (537)

$ 8,000 11,960' 11,346 11 ,055 10,764
(203) (422) (391) (417)

$10,000 13,898 13,176 12,812 12,449
(194) (367) (305) (349)

$12,000 15,836 15,006 14,569 14,134
(238) (396) (307) (364)

$14,000 17,773 16,835 16,326 15,819
(314) (495) (396) (455)

Note: Standard errors are glven In parentheses below mean estimates 4

Dashes IndIcate that famIly Income level IS too far from
sample mean for a statIstIcally valtd pro)ectlOn.
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TABLEAl4

Projected Growth in FamIly Income, 1966-1970

Black, Marned Women

Woman is not a hIGh school araduate
Total fa mlly
income in Woman's contnbution to income
1966 0 -20% 30% 40%

$ 4,000 $5,095 $5,333 $5,086 $4,839
(234) (557) (526) (57-1)

$ 6,000 6,711 6,979 6,609 6,238
(258) _ (515) (426) (527)

$ 8,000 8,327 _8,626 8,132 7,638
(389) (69!) (553) (687)

$10,000 -- -- -- --
-- . -- -- --

$12,000 -- -- -- --
-- -- -- --

$14,000 ,-- ,-- -- --
-- -- -- --

Woman is a h,c;, school araduate

$ 4,000 $6,789 $6,314 $6,227 $6, 1~O
(564) (735) (736) (757)

$ 6,000 8,601 8,604 8,473 8,3';2
(477) (60l) (543) (5';5)

$ 8,000 10,413 10,893 10,719 10,5-14
(691) (629) (465) (400)

$10,000 12,225 13,183 12,965 12,746
(1033) (803) (554) (402)

$12,000 -- -- -- , --
-- -- -- --

$14,000 -- -- -- --
-- -- -- --

Note: Standard errors are gIVen In parentheses below mean estImates.
Dashes indIcate that famliy !'lcome level IS too. far from
sample mean for a statlstlcally valid proJection.
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TABLE A15

Protected Growth 1n Family Income, 1966-1970

White, by Marital Status

Woman 15. not a' high school graduate
Total famlly , .. "

income in Married, , Family
1966 not working Single * head

$2,000 I -- $3,916 $3,918

-- (612) (607)

$4,900 $6,613 7,119 6,504
(337) (463) (91S)

$6,000 8',654 10,321 --
(240) (S32) --

$8,000 10',695 13,524 --
(263) (762) --

Woman is a'hiah school graduate

$2,000 -- $3,91,6 $5,853
-- (612) (412)

$4,000 $8,085 7,119 7,597
, (342) (463) (426)

$6,000 - 10,023 10,321 9,341
(26O) (532) (679)

$8,000 11,960 13,524 --
(203) (762) --

Note: Standard errorS are given in parentheses below mean
estlmates.
Dashes mdicate that family income level is too far
from sample mean for a stat1st1cally val1d proJectlOn,

* Education was not a s1gmficant factor m expla1mng
projected mcome growth and stablhty for swgle
women, so separate estimates were not developed.
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TABLEA16

Projected Growth in Family Income, 1966-1970

Black. by Marital Status

Woman IS not a high school graduate
Total family ,- -
income In Married, , Family
1966 not workmg Smgle' head,

$2.000 -- $3.9'06 $2,984
-- (393) (203)

$4.000 I $5.095 6,034 4,650
(234) (489) (426).

$6.000 6,711 8,162 --
(258) (817) --

-
$8.000 8,327 -- --

(389) -- --

Woman is a hwh school crraduate

$2.000 -- $3,906 $3,800
-- (393) (277)

$4.000 $6,789 6,034 5,647
(564) (489) (351)

$6.000 8,601 8,162 7,502
(477) (817) (568)

$8.000 10,413 -- --
(691) -- --

Note: Standard errors are gwen In parentheses below mean
estimates. '
Dashes indIcate that family income level is too far
from sample mean for a statistically valid proJectiOn.

* Educahon was not a SignIfIcant factor In explainlng
projected mcome growth and stability for si(1gle
women, so separate estlmates were not developed.
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fABLE A17

Family Income Stabil1ty: Probab11lty of a
5 Percent Decllne 1n ?em1ly Income, 1966-1970

Wh1te, Marned Women

Woman 1S not a hlOh school crraduate
Total family
income in Woman1 s contrrbutlon to Income
1966 0 20% 30% 40;;

$ 4,000 .305 .375 .396 .41 S
(.036) (.073) ( .071) (.O7~)

$ 6,000 .302 .376 .409 , .441
(.02S) (.OS8) (. OS 3) (.OSS)

$ 8,000 .3,00 .378 .421 .46';
(.028) (.049) (.040) (.04~)

$10,000 .297 .379 .433 .487
(.04l) (.050) (.037) (.04S)

$12,000 .294 .381 .44S I --
(. OS 7) (.060) (.046) --

$14,000 -- -- -- --
-- -- -- --

Woman 1S a hwh school crraduate

$ 4,000 -- -- -- --
-- -- -- --

$ 6,000 .174 .231 .241 .2SI.
(.020) (.041) (.040) (.04I)

$ 8,000 .196 .259 .273 .287
(.OIS) (.032) (.030) (.032)

$10,000 .219 .287 .305 .322
(.OIS) (.028) (.023) (. 02 7)

$12,000 .241 .316 .337 .355
(.018) (.O3l) (.024) (.O23)

$14,000 .263 .344 .369 .391
(.024) (.038) (.030) (.035)

Note: Standard errors are gIven In parentheses below mean estlmates.
Dashes ind1cate that fam11y income level 1S too far fro'tl
sample mean for a stat1stically valld pro)ectlOn.
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TABLE A18

Fami'y Income Stabiltty: Probab1ltty of a
S Percent Decllne in Famdy Income, 1966-1970

Black, Marned Women

.
Woman 1S not a hlOh school araduate

Total fam11y
income In Woman's contnbution to income
1966 0 20% 30% 40%

$ 4,000 .418 .419 .411 .402
(.044) (.055) (.052) (.057\

$ 6,000 .448 .500 .487 .475
(.048) (.051) (.042) (. 052 \

$ 8,000 .478 .580 .564 .547
(.O72) (.069) (.055) {.063\

$10,000 -- -- -- --.-- . -- -- --
$12,000 -- -- -- --

-- -- -- --
$14,000 -- -- -- ---- -- -- --

Woman is a hlOh school raduate

$ 4,000 .339 .424 .428 .431
(.om (.085) (.085) (.087'

$ 6,000 .422 .389 .394 .399
(.065) (.069) (.062) (.063,

$ 8,000 .506, .354 .360 .367
(.094) (.O72) (.054) (.045)

$10,000 .590 .319 .326 .335
(.141) (.092) (.064) (.046)

$12,000 -- -- -- --
-- -- -- --

$14,000 -- -- -- --
-- -- -- --

Note: Standard errors afe gIven In parentheses below mean estImates.
Dashes Indicate that family Income level was too far from
sample mean for a stat1stlCally valtd proJectlOn.
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TABLE A19

Family Income StabIlity: ProbabIlity of a
5 Pergent Decline In FamIly Income, 1966 1970

WhIte, by Marital Status

Woman IS not a. hIgh school graduate
Total' family
income In Marned, FamIly
1966 not working Swgle* head

$2,000 -- .231 .457
-- (.MZ) (.OS1)

$4,000 .305 .210 .635
.(.036) (.032) (.om

$6,000 .30Z .190 --
(.025) (.036) --

$8,000 :300 .169 --
(.OZ8) (.OS2) --

Vroman is a hiah school qraduate .

$2,000 -- .231 • 191
-- (.042) (.om

$4,000 -- .210 •Z23
-- (.032) (.038)

$6,000 .174 .190 .254
(.020) (.036) (.060)

$8,000 .196 .169 --
(.OIS) (.OSZ) --

Note: Standard errors are gIven in parentheses below mean
estimat...s.
Dashes mdicate that family income level IS too far
from sample mean for a statistIcally valId proJectIOn.

* Education was not a sIgmfICant factor In eXplaInIng
projected Income growth and stabIlity for sIngle
women, so separate estimates were not developed.
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TABLEA20

Family Income Stability: Probability of a
5 Percent Decline 10 Family Income, 1966-1970

Black. by Mantal Status

Woman IS not a high school graduate
Total farmiy ~

income in Marrled, FamIly

1966 not working S1Ogle* head

$2,000 -- .376 .447

-- (.OS9} (.044}

$4,000 .418 .392 .619
(.044} (. 07 3} (. 092}.
• 448 .408$6,000 - --

(. 048) (.122) --
$8,000 ~478 -- --

(.072) -- --
Wo:nan IS a hlcrh school crraduate

$2,000 -- .376 .307
-- {.OS9) (.047)

$4.000 .339 .392 .366
(. On} (. 073) (.060)

$6,000 .422 .408 .424
(. 065) (.122} (.097)

$8,000 .506 -- --
(.094) -- --

Note: Standard errors are gIven in parentheses below mean
estimates.
Dashes indicate that family income level is too far
from sample_ mean for a statistICally valid proJectIOn.

* EducatIOn was not a slgmflcant factor In explammg
projected Income growth and stablhty for smgle
women, so separate estlmates were not developed.
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TABLE A21

Family Income Stablhty: Probablhty of a
20 Percent Dechne 10 FamIly Income, 1966-1970

White. Marned Women

Woman is not a hlOh school araduate
Total famIly
income in Woman's contribution to incofTle
1966 O' 20% 30% 40%

$ 4.000 .202 .225 .234 .242
(.028} (.065) (.063) (.063)

$ 6.000 .168 .225 .23& .251
(.020) (.051) (.047) (.048)

$ 8.000 .133 .225 .242 .260
(.022) (. Cf43) (.035) (.039 )

$10.000 .098 .225 .247 .269
(.032) (.044) (.032) (.039)

$12.000 .063 .224 .251 --
(.045) (.053) (.040) --

~

$14.000 - -- -- -- --
-- -- -- --

Woman IS a hwh school raduate
-

$ 4.000 -- -- -- --
-- -- -- --

$ 6.000 .104 .098 .110 .123.
(.015) (.034) (.033) (.03~l

$ 8.000 .111 .117 .133· .149
(.012) (.027) (.025) (.026)

$10.000 .119 .136 .156 .175
(.011) (.023) (.019) (.022)

$12.000 .126 .154 .179 .202
(.014) (.025) (.019) (.023)

$14.000 .134 - .173 .202 .228
(.019) (.031) (.025) (.029)

Note: Standard errors are gIven 10 parentheses below mean estImates.
Dashes lOdlCate that famIly lOcome level was too far from
sample mean for a statistIcally vahd prOJectlOn.
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TABLE A22

Family Income Stablltty: Probabiltty of a
20 Percent Decllne lQ Family Income, 1966-1970

Black, Marned Women'

Woman is not a hlnh school nraduate
Total fa m11y
income in Woman's contribution to income
1966 0 20% 30% 40%

$ 4,000 .279 .351 .367 .383
(.040) (.055) (.052) (.057)

$ 6,000 .298 .377 .401 .425
(.044) (. OS 1) (.042) (.052)

$ 8,000 .317 .404 .435 .467
(.066) (.068)

.
(.055) (.063)

$10,000 -- -- -- --
-- -- -- --

$12,000 -- -- -- ---- -- -- --
$14.000 -- -- -- --. -- -- -- --

Woman 1S a hlCrh schooi araduate

$ 4,000 .236 .302 .299 .294
(.069) (.073) (.073) (.075)

$ 6,000 .243 .276 .270 .264-
(.058) (.060) (.054) (.054)

$ 8,000 .250 .249 .242 .234
(.084) (.062) (.046) (.040).

$10,000 .257 .222 .214 .204
(.126) (.080) (.055) (.040)

$12,000 -- -- -- --
-- -- -- --

$14,000 -- -- -- --
-- -- -- --

Note: Standard errors are 91 ven In parentheses below mean estImates ..
Dashes wdlCate that family wcome level was too far from
sample mean for a statlstlcally valld proJectIOn.
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TABLEA23

Family Income StabIlity: ProbabIlity of a
20 Percent Declme m FamIly Income, 1966-1970

White, by Mantal Status

Woman IS not a hIgh school graduate
Total Iamtly
income in Marned, FamIly
1966 not worl:mg SIngle * head

$2,000 -- .• 152 .349
-- (.033) (.052).

$4,000 .202 .129 •430
(.028) (.025) (.078)

$6,000 .168 .107 --
(.020) (.029) --

$8,000 :133 .085 --
(.022) (.041) --

Woman IS a hloh school op-duate

$2,000 -- .152 .188
-- (.033) (.033)

$4,000 -- .129 .164
-- (.025) (.034)

$6,000 .104 .107 .166
(.015) (.029) (.055)

-
$8,000 .111 .085 --

(.012) (.041) --
Note: Standard errors are gIven in parentheses below mean

estimates.
Dashes indicate that famtly Income level is too far
from sample mean for a statIstICally valld proJectlO"-.

* Education was not a slgmflcant factor In explainIng
projected Income growth and stabIlity for smgle
women, so separate estlmates were not developed.
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TABLEA24

Pamily Income StabllIty: Probabllity of a
20 Percent Decllne lfi Pamily Income, 1966-1970

Black, by Mantal Status

Woman ~s not a mgh school graduate

Total family 1
lUcome 10 " Marned, Pamily
1966 not work1Og, Slngle* head

$2,000 I -- .207 .344
-- (.054) (.043)

$4,000 .279
(.040)

$6,000 .298
(.044)

$8,000 :317
(.066)

.181 .444
(.067) (.091)

.154 --
( .112) --
-- --
-- --

'Woman 1S a hlOh school crraduate

$2,000 -- I .207 I .243
-- (.054) (.043)

$4,000 .236 .181 .198
(.069) (.067) (.055)

}6,OOO

$8,000

.243
(.058)

.250
(.084)

.154
(.112)

.152
(.088)

Note: Standard errors are given In parentheses below mean
estImates.
Dashes Indicate that famIly income level IS too far
from sample mean for a statlstlcally valld projectlO'l.

* Education was not a sIgnIficant factor In explaining
projected lncome growth and stablllty for Single
women, so separate estlmates were not developed.
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APPENDIX B

RegresslOn Models Explaining Four-Year
Famlly Income Growth and Stablllty for

Potentlal Women Borrowers and Co-Borrowers
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Tables Bl through B6 present results of the 1970 income

growth, probability of 5 percent income decline, and probability of

20 percent income decline regressions. These regressions form the

analytical base for the actuarial tables in Appendix A. The Parnes

sample is divided into eight self-contained partitions, defined by

mantal class/loan applicant category (married women, not working;

married women, working; single wome~; and women family heads) and

race (white; black). Regression coefficients which are significant at

the 95 percent confidence level are asterisked.

The regressions are grouped by dependent variable and race

as follows:

B1
B2

B3

B4
B5

B6

1970 Family Income Regression: White
Probability of a 5 Percent Decline in Family
Income, 1966-1970: White
Probability of a 20 Percent Decline in Family
Income, 1966-1970: White
197.0 Family Income Regression: Black
Probability of a 5 Percent Decline in Family
Income, 1966-1970: Black
Probability of a 20 Percent Decline in Family
Income, 1966-1970: Black
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TABLE Bl

1970 Family Inco'Me l1egrM,ion: White

Married women, Married women, Women famlly
not working workLr.g Single women heads

~l ~i ~i ~.
Vanable Me<ln Reg.Coeff. Mean Reg .Coeff. Mean Reg.Coeff. Mean Reg.Coeff.

Age 35-39 Xl .320 - .600* .332 - .010 .356 -1.00 .279 -1.22

l\ge 40-44 X2 .301 - .904* .402 . 120 .306 -2.30* .412 -1.01

One ch.ld X3 .009 .862 .167 .737 -- -- .275 -2.57

Two or more X4 .860 .616 .608 .524 -- -- .721 -2.37
children
Presence of X5 .510 - .815* .223 .164 -- -- .260 .877
ch l1d under 6
I:duci3llOn - X6 .707 1.20* .692 1.21 * .713 - .746 .574 1.99*
12 or onore years
Job tenure - X7 -- -- •147 - .541 .050. -2.17 .113. -1.57
1 to 2 vears
Job tenure - X8 -- -- .565 .164 .710 -1.59 .549 -1.07
more thon 2 \lean
Husband's X9 8.530 .975* 7.243 .950* -- -- -- .-
Income 1966
Woman's XI .221 .582* 3.281 .661* 4.400 I. 73* 2.481 1.05*
Income 1966
Other income t Xl .096 I. 39* .070 1.38* .265 .678 .506 .222
1966
Home ownersll.lp XI .786 .127 .805 1.19* .238 -1.56 .397 .604

FamIly Income 170 Y 12.076 -- 12.826 -- 7.760 -- 5.429 --
R2 .350 .273 .423 .262
a 2.82 I. 31 3.10 5.03
Samolc SIze - N 1118 600 160 204

* Significant at 95 percent level.
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TABLE B2

Probability of a 5 Percent DecllnG in FQmlly Income, 1966-1970: White

12
y = i~1 ~iXi + '"

Married women, Married women, , Women family
not working working . Single women heads

Mean
1\ ~I ~i ~i

Variable Reg. Coeff. Mean' Reg.Coeff. Mean Reg.Coeff. Mean Reg.Coeff.

Age 35-39 XI .328 .049* .332 -.049 .356 -.012 .279 .063

Age 40-44 ' , Xz .301 .120* .40Z -.053 .306 -.043 .41Z .041

One chIld X3 .089 -.040 .167 - .159* -- -- .275 .799*

Two or more X4 .860 -.024 .688 -.104* . -- -- .721 .• 816*
chlldren
Presence of X5 .510 .026 .Z23 -.018 -- -- .260 - .022
chlld under 6
EducatlOn - X6 .702 -.099 * .692 -.147* .713 -.021 .574 -.Z66*
12 or more years
Job tenure - X7 -- -- .147 .017 .050 '-.083 .1!3 -.033
I 'te Z vearS
rob tenure - X8 -- -- .565 -.020 .718 -.056 .549 -.I! 7*
more thu.n 2 year
Husbandls X9 8.'530 .009* 7.243 .006 -- -- -- --
income 1966
\Voman's XI .2Z1 .064* 3.Z81 .031* 4.400 -.009 2.481 .044*
Income, 1966
Other lOCO me , XI .096 .050* .070 .O~O .265 .109* .50 .159*
1966
Home ownership XI .786 -.015 .805 -.050 .238 .036 .397 .029
Prob. ofa 5%de- y .238 -- .345 -- .206 -- .309 --
clIne in fame inc.
R2 -- -- -- --
" .185 .488 .283 - .50
Samele size - N 1138 600 . 160 204

* Significant at 95 percent level.
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TABLE B3

Probablllty of a 20 Percent Decllna In Family Income, 1966-1970' White

12
y= ZIPIX +"1= 1.

Married women, Married women, Women family
not working woo king Single women heuds

Mean
PI PI P, PI

Variable Reg.Coeff. Mean Reg. Coeff. Mean Reg .Coeff. Mean Reg.Coeff.

Age 35-39 Xl .328 .017 .332 -.039 .356 -.027 .279 .015

Age 40-44 X2 .301 .049* .402 -.020 .306 .006 .412 .008

One chIld X3 .089 .023 .167 -.083 -- -- .275 .672

Two or more X4 .860 .016 .688 -.009 . -- -- .721 .707*
chIldren
PrcsencG of X5 .510 ' .009 .223 .007 -- -- .260 -.028
chIld under 6
CducatIOn - X6 .702 -.035 .692 -.081* .713 -.011 .574 - .179*
12 or more vcars
Job tenure - X7 -- -- .147 .027 .050 -.005 .113 .018
1 to 2 vears
Job tenure - X8 -- -- .565 -.019 .718 -.061 .549 - .169*
more thnn 2 vcar
Husband's X9 8.530 .0002 7.243 .005 -- -- -- --
income 1966
Woman's Xl .221 .055* 3.281 .023* 4.400 -.009 2.481 .018
Income 1966
Other income I ,Xll .096 .057* .070 .036 .265 .112* .506 .133*
1966
Home ownership Xl .786 -.010 .805 -.155* .238 .042 .397 .047

Prob. of a 20% de- Y .128 -- .193 -- .125 -- .240 --
cline in fam. inc.
R2 -- -- -- --
a .101 .306 .184 -.392
Samnle size - N 1138 600 160 204

* Significant at 95 percent level.
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TABLE B4

1970 Famlly Incomo Regression: Black

Married women, Marned women, Women famlly
not working working .Slngle women heads

Variable Moan
~i ~i ~i ~i

Reg •Gooff. Mean Reg.Goeff. Mean Reg. Goeff. Menn Reg. Goeff.

Age 35-39 Xl .366 - .698 .33r. .371 .155 .441 .331 .671*

Age 40-44 X2 .317 - .339 .34 .232 .563 .154 .334 .065

One chlld X3 .089 1.18 .17 1.92* -- -- .198 1.19

Two or more X4 .817 1.06 .67 1.40 -- -- .785 .759
chIldren .
Presence of X5 .574 .093 .34 - .199 -- -- ,,386 - .032
child under 6
CducatlOn - X6 .307 1. 42* .45 2.1l * .437 .286 :321 .594*
12 or morc years
Job tenure - X7 -- -- .10 - .255 .014 - .791 .102 - .987*
I to 2 vears ,
Tob tenure - X8 -- -- .61 .047 .634 - .557 .566 - .857*

...!!!..2!p than 2 \Jean
Husband's X9 4.939 .833* 4.67 1,03* -- -- -- --
lncome 1966
Woman's XI .309 .584* 2.65' .845* 2.509 1.11 * 1.41l .914*
income 1966
Other Income, Xl .073 1.21 * .04 -2.71* .123 - .785 .320 .574*'
1966
Home ownershIp Xl .535 .267 .55 - .969 .183 -1.18 .208 .606*

Famlly income '70 Y 6.420 -- 8.747 -- 4.447 -- 2.722 --
R2 .. ,. .1,01 .381 .409
a .795 -.r6! 2.06 .443
Samole size - N 202 263 71 293

* Significant at 95 percent level.
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TABLE B5

Probabllity of a 5 Percent Decline in Family Income. 1966-1970: Black

.12
y ~ i~:l ~IXi ~ "

Married women, Ma rried ,women, 'Women family
not working workIng Single women head9

Moan
~I ~i ~i ~i

Variable Reg .Coeff. Mean Reg.Coeff. Mean Reg .Coeff. Mean Reg.Coeff.

Age 35-39 Xl .366 .111 .335 -.040 .155 .106 .331 -.056

Age 40-44 X2 .317 : .075 .346 .035 .563 -.179 .334 -.043

One chlld -.090 .179 -.047
,

.19B -.354X3 .OB9 -- --
Two ,or more X4 .817 .126 .677 - .170* -- - - -- '.785 -.300
children .
Presence of X5 .574 .03G .342 -.003 -- -- .386 .066

- chIld under 6
EducatIon - XG .307 - .035- .456 -.178* .437 .053- .321 -.122*
12 or morc vears
Job tenure,- X7 -- -- .IOG .050 .014 - .165 .102 .120
1 to 2 years'
Job tenure - XB -- -- .612 -.035 ,.634 .082 .566- -.037
more than 2 V'ear~

Husband's X9 4.939 .025* 4.679 .018 -- -- -- --
income 1966 , •
Woman 1 s Xl( • ,309 .037 2.659 -.002 2.509 .005' 1.'411 .060*
Income 196G .
Other income I XI .073 .245* .040 .167 .123 .371* .320 .169*
1966 , .
Home ownership Xi .535 - .072 .555 .027 .IB3 .017 . .208 -.085

Prob. of a 5% de- y .421 -- .422 -- .380 -- '; 345 --
cline 10 fam. inc.

.
R2 -- -- -- --
a .345 .545 .331 .584
Samole size - N 202 263 71 293

* Significant at 95 percent level.
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TABLE B6 ,
Probability of a 20 Percent Decline tn Famlly Income, 1966-1970: Black

Married women, Married women, Women famtly
not working workmg Single women heads

Variable
Ili III Ili III

Mean Reg. Goeff. Mean Reg.Goeff. Mean Reg. Goeff. Mean Reg. Goeff.

Age 35-39 Xl .366 .128* .335 -.027 .155 - .100 .331 -'.025

Age 40-44 X2 .317 .058* .346 -.009 .563 - .118 .334 -.009

One child X3 .089 .154 .179 -.093 -- -- .198 -.162

Two or more X4 .817 .097 .677 - .164* .-- -- .785 - .144
chlldren
Presence of X5 .574 -.048 .342 -.046 -- -- .386 .051
chIld under 6
EducatlOn - X6 .307 -.049 .456 -.218* .437 - .137 .321 -.073
12 or more years
Job tenure - X7 -- -- .106 .102 .014 - .169 .102 .126
1 to 2 vears
Job tenure - X8 -- -- .612 -.077 .634 .153 .566 -.044
more than 2 year
Husband's X9 4.939 .008 4.679 .002 -- -- -- --
income 1966
Woman's Xl .309 .040 2.659 .000 2.509 -'.018 1.411 .013
lncome 1966
Other lncome, X11 .073 .047 .040 .258* .123 .315* .320 .113*
1966
Home ownership Xl' .535 -.006 .555 .023 .183 -.079 .208 -.075

Prob.ofa20%de- Y .272 -- .316 -- .268 -- .273 --
clIne in fam. Inc ..
R2 -- -- -- --
" .106 .576 .335 .406
Samole size - N 202 263 71 293

* Slgnlflcant at 95 percent level.



APPENDIX C

Numerical Results of Chow-Type Tests of Slgnificance
on Validity of Separatmg the Parnes

Sample by Race
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Tables Cl through C4 present numerical results of Chow-type

tests of significance on validity of separating the Parnes sample by

race. Stratification by race was analytically tested, partly because

previous studies on the labor-force participatlOn of women show

marked differentials by race and partly because the black women were

oversampled in the Parnes survey relative to white women. Black and

white women could not be combined into a single regression model

without using weighting procedures. Chow-type tests of signiflcance

were performed to statistically establish whether the sample should be

subdivided by race. This procedure involved running three sets of

eight regressions on income growth and mcome stability by mantal

class: one set for whites alone, a~ond set for blacks alone, and a

third set for the combmed (total) sample. Then, using the parameters

from these regressions, an F-statistic was computed as follows:

N
Fk ,(B+W-2k) = D

where: N=

and where:

D=

W = number of white women in the sample,

B = number of black women in the sample,

Sw = residual sum of squares error in the regression
for whites only,

SB = residual sum of squares error In the regression
for blacks only,
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S = residual sum of squares error in the combined
regression, and

k = number of parameters m the regression.

~ has an F-distribution with k and (B+W-2k) degrees of freedom.

The tables display the parameter values (Sw, SB' W, B, etc.i

and the results of these tests for each loan app'ucant category and

dependent variable. The hypothesis bemg tested was: Is the regres

sion plane for the white sample the same as the regression plane for

the black sample? The last column of these tables indicates that ac

ceptance or rejection of the hypothesis. In most cases, the hypothesis

is rejected -- Implying that the two regression planes are'different,

and thus providing statistical substantiation for the stratlfication of

the sample on the race variable.

Test results are presented in tabular form by loan applicant

category as follows:

Chow-Type Tests of SIgnificance on Validity
of Separating the Parnes' Sample by Race

Cl Loan Applicant Category: Married Women,
Not Working (Industry Standard)

C2 Loan Applicant Category: Married Women,
Working (Two-Income Family)

C3 Loan Appllcant Category: Smgle Women
C4 Loan Applicant Category: Women Family Heads
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TAllLE Cl

Chow-Type Tests of Significance on Validity of Separating the Parnes' Sample by Race

LOAN APPLICANT CATEGORY: Married Women. Not Working (Industry Standard)

~~
t/) ,

+ ;:
10+

t/) .0

II
Q

.
o
Z

.Q
I

'".'5
III;a. .

~ . ~

.... ,.Ito u
s..'!l
p.Q

'" I
_ 10

Ill"'t/).g ~
.~ III
'" P
~g

Definition of RegressIon
Analyses

I....
o

""I

Family income In 1970 on
family Income in 1966 and In
1968
Fam,ly >ncome in 1970 on
family income In 1966

19464.60 780.00

23873.901075.59

20903.5 12 1076 178 54.908

25247.0 9 1076 178 33.057

16.45~ 3.336 Yes
99%

20.18E 1.638 No

Probab,hty of a 5 percent in
come decline, 1966-1970, on
family >nco me in 1966 and in
1968

130.23 31.235 167.467 12 1076 178 .500 .131 3.808 Yes
99%

Probabihty of a 5 percent In
come decline. 1966-1970, on
famdy >ncome In 1966

166.76 37.513 208.61 9 1076 178 .4819 .165 2.915 Yes
99%

Probability of a 20 percent In
come decline, 1966-1970, on
family Income in 1966 and In
1968

73.607 22.305 99.585 12 107& 178 .3061 .078( 3.924 Yes
99%

Probab,hty of a 20 percent in
come decline. 1966-1970, on
family ,ncome in 1966

84.505 25.410 112.344 9 1076 178 .2699 .088' 3.060 Yes
99%
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TABLE C2

Chow-Type Tests of Slgnlflcan~eon Ifalldlty of Separating the Parnes' Sample by Race

LOAN APPLICANT CATEGORY: Marrled Women, Working (Two-Income pamllyl

"Cl ~ " ,! I,Q)

'(;$1 ~ .S I

1:..... ~
'" ~ .0 cl:J

1
o 0 0.0 .......
e!l e e OJ, <Il ~e.e ... I 0 + $ '" i' ~i:;l ;: :;l.o " 0

Q)

'" lil rtl ~, Ilil '" '" 0 e
~J:

I 0CJ) $ ~ s + ~
.0' cP

~ ~ rtl ~ IlJ 'M 0 " Ill'
III III "'CJ) III '" ... .e IlJ I rtl + ~

0'
:;l l'.l :;l l'.l :;l l'.l

1lJ' - <Il .:.::1"Cl "Cl "Cl 0. ~ ..Q' CJ) .0
IJ I M,

Definition of Regression 'M III .... III M III . . • c:,
'" :;l '" :;l .0 :;l " IJ
8! 0- OJ 0- 8! O' 0 0 0 iz: zlO' ,S'I

Analyses '" c:: '" '" Z Z ? q <J),

Famlly Income In 1970 on . ,
faml1y mcome In 1956 and In 13992.7 4118.92 184,17,3 14 555 219 21. 834 24.278 .899 No.
1968

,
,

l'u,nl1Y,mcome In' 1970 on 14464.7 4253.16 18992:8 11 555 219 24:995 24.891 1.004, No
family Income In 1966 ,
Probablh ty of a 5 percent 10- !
come decline. 1966,-1970. on 91.255 31. 640 126.11 14 555 219 .2296 .1647 1.394 No
faml1y income In 1966 and In
1968 , ,
PlObabihty of a 5 percent in-
come decline. 1966-1970. 0!l 111.579 44.606 158.22 11 555 219 .185 .2077 .8907 No
fanHly inco'11e In 1966
Prob"blhty of a 20 percent 10-

come dechne. 1966-1970, on 56.629 25.900 85.815 14 555 219 •2317 .H06 2.122 Ves
f"ml1y inCOMe In 1966 and In 99%
1968 .
Probablllty of a 20 percent in-

jiS.OSl 31.589 99.452 11 555 219 •.2556 .1285 1.989 Vescome decline. 1966-1970, on
famlly !noome In 1966 95%

, ,
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TABLE C3

Chow-Type Tests of Slgnlflcance on Validity of Separating the Parnes' Sample by Race,
LOAN APPLICANT CATEGORY: Single Women

'0 ,>(

'"'OS .... ,>( .... <:: I

Jo 0 o;Q III ;: ,Q
,>(

'"' N....
e.!!l e e '"

,
~

~eo<: I I ;l:'" ;: ",,Q
'" 0

... + N Q)

'" III III to ,>( 0

.: I J= ., I III 0 e '" I 1ito I", '" ,>( s + ;: <::.... .-< lU ... 0 lU..... .
lU III lUliltO lU III '"' ~ ~

I to + ,~
0

'" '" .g~ '" '" lU '" <:::
'0'"' '0 ... 0. '" ,Q
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Famlly Income in 1970 on
family Income in 1966 and in 2953.38 572.80 3813.91 9 128 59 31. 97 20.865 1.532 No
1968
l'aml1y income in 1970 on

3462.18 603.51 4302.26 7 128 59 33.796 23.501 1.438 Nofamily Income In 1966
Probability of a 5 percent in-
come decline. 1966-1970, on 14.391 6.168 22.966 9 128 59 :2674 .1217 2.197 Yes-
family Income in 1966 and in 95%
1968
Probability of a 5 percent In-

20.340 11.038 34.040 7 128 59 .380'9 .1814 2.099 Yes-come decline, 1966-1970, on
family Income in 1966

95%

ProbabIlity of a 20 percent In-
come decline, 1966-1970, on 9.165 5.749 17. 164 9 128 59 .25 .0882 2.834 Yes-
famIly income in 1966 and In 99%
1968
Probability of a 20 percent In-

12.413 8.796 23.306 7 128 59 .2996 .1226 2.444 YeScome decline, 1966-1970, on
famIly Income In 1966 95%
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TABLE C4

Chow-Type Tests of Significance on Validity of Separating the Parnes' Sample by Race

LOAN APPLICANT CATEGORY: Women Family Heads
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FamIly income in 1970 on
family income in 1966 and in 2097.55 317.675 2538.62 11 105 185 11.218 9.012 1.245 No
1968
Famtly Income in 1970 on

2415.16 633.59 3221. 89 9 105 185 19.288 11. 209 1.716 No
family Income In 1966
Probablltty of a 5 percent In-
come decline, 1966-1970, on 10.107 29.055 43.029 11 105 185 .3515' .1461 2.406 Yes-
famIly Income in 1966 and In ' 99%
1968
Probablltty of a 5 percent In-

14.753 40.039 59.434 9 105 185. .5158 .2014 2.561 Yes-come decltne, 1966-1970, on
faon1y Income in 1966 99%

Probablltty of a 20 percent in-
come decltne, 1966-1970, on 9,685 27.767 42.072 11 105 ' 185 .42 .1397 3.006 Yes-
famIly income 1n 1966 and In . 9"%
1968
Probab1ltty of a 20 percent 1n-

13.032 37.599 55.529 9 lOS 185 .5442 .1751 3.108 Yes-come decltne, 1966-1970, on
fam11y Income in 1966 99~
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